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SUGAR. 96 Degree Test Centrifugals, 3.90c. Per Ton, $78.00.

8S Analysis Beets, 9s. 94L Per Ton, $81.20.
TJ. S. WEATHER BUREAU, January 12. Last 24 hours rainfall, .00.

1. I Temperature, Max. 76; Min. 63. Weather, fair.

ESTABLISHED JULY 2, 185.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.HONOLULU, HAWAII TERRITORY, MONDAY, JANUARY 13, 1908.
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Hawaii's Coast Defenses.
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MAP SHOWING THE ROUTE TO BE FOLLOWED BY THE BATTLESHIP
FLEET AND THE POSTS IT WILL MAKE BETWEEN HAMPTON

ROADS AND SAN FRANCISCO.

TOKIO, January 1 3. Cablegrams from

America indicating a sentiment in favor of a
Japanese Exclusion bill are causing great un-

easiness. This feeling is intensified by the de-

lay of a reply from Washington to Japan's

note of December 31.

FLEET ROYALLY WELCOMED
AT RIO DE JANEIRO

RIO DE JANEIRO, January 13. The United States battleship
fleet, under Admiral Evans, arrived here yesterday on its way to
the Pacific Commander and ships received a royal welcome. No
accidents had occurred on the vovage from Port of Spain.

On the departure from Port of Spain. Trinidad, December 29.
it was stated that the Beet should reach Rio de Janeiro on January
10. It would appear to have dropped two days behind calculations.

SOCIALISTS MAKE MONSTER
DEMONSTRATION IN BERLIN

MODE M.1PL.0F
TESTAMENT

First of Dr. Scudder's Sermons

in Response to Men's

Request.

Dr. Doremus Scudder yesterday

morning preached the first of the se-

ries of sermons on the 1 Old Testa-
ment from the Modern Point of View, "
which he was requested to do some time
ago by a large number of men within
and without his congregation. One of
the largest congregations that has gath-
ered for a Sunday morning service in
Cent'ral Union church for some time
was present to hear it. It was a con-

gregation in which there was ah un-

usual proportion of men.
The sermon was In a sense prelimi-

nary to the series which will treat in
more detail of particular books of the
Old Testament. The title of the ser-

mon was "Jesus' Way," and the pur-

pose was to follow the Master in a

search for the principle that will
vitalize in the individual life of the
modern man the wonderful Hebrew
Scriptures.

(Continued on Page Seven).

WILL

BERLIN, January 13. A monster Socialist demonstration was
made yesterday in the streets of the Prussian capital. There was
great disorder. Many arrests were made. The list of injured is
large. -

FOUR MERCHANTMEN RACE
TO HONOLULU FOR WAGER

case like this the easiest way is to ex-

terminate the mosquito and that can be
done easily.

"The buildings will be erected as
planned and I expect that it will be
done in the very near future. Just
when I can not say, but there should
not be a long wait. I have found
everything here in the very best of
condition and am sorry that I must re-- ,

turn, for the climate here is the finest
in the world.

"No, there is no other new work
that I can tell you about. Of course,
the work on the fortifications of the
islands is being carried on according
to the plans which have been made.
The Pearl Harbor fort, as well as those
here, will be a great protection, but
the two fonrteen-inc- h rifles which will
be placed at the entrance to Honolulu
harbor are the most important of all,
in my opinion.

"This quarantine proposition here is
about the worst thing which I have
run across. I arrived here a little early
and found that I could not go on
board till an hour before it was time
for. the ship to sail. It seems to me

that the quarantine is being a little
bit severely enforced, but I suppose
that the rules which are laid down
must be obeyed. I have nothing but
praise for your city and for the army
affairs here. There is not a complaint
to makel"

prisoners. Yesterday the posse beat
through the land in the Kawailoa sec-

tion, around the Waialua plantation
and found traces of their men but
could not get the men themselves.

Some Japanese who have been work-
ing in one of the fields stated that on
Friday the pails in which they had
their dinners of rice had been stolen
and that they had noticed a Porto
Rican answering the description of
Lopez in the vicinity just before.

Today a search will be made back
of the Haleiwa Hotel, in the Kawai-hap- ai

section, and it is hoped that the
men may be caught.

LED BOY FIGHTERS Iff

NEWMARKET CHARGE

Among the passengers to arrive yes-

terday from the Orient on the Mongo-

lia was General Scott Shipp, who wit
remain here till the arrival of the Ko-

rea. While he is here he will reside

with his son, Lieut. A. M. Shipp, at
Fort Shafter.

General Shipp is we'll known by all

military men in the United States and
was for nearly forty years the super-

intendent of the Virginia Military In-

stitute, the best known college oZ its
kind in the United States. When the
Civil War broke out he was a pro-

fessor at this place and left to join
the Confederate Army as a lieutenant.
His promotion followed quickly, till
he reached the rank of lieutenant-colone- l,

in 1S62, when he was ordered
by the Confederate secretary of war
to report as commandant of cadets at
the institute.

It was during this period of his ser-

vice that his name was made famous
at the battle of Newmarket, where he
led the cadets, whom he was training
to become officers, in a charge against
a Federal battery. The cadets were
mere boys, but fought like veterans
and many were killed and wounded in

the charge. Cene-a- l- Shipp was wound-

ed in the fight himself, but returned
to service as soon as he had recovered.

( General Shipp was a member of the
j Board of Visitors of the Naval Aca
demy in 1SS0 and was president 01. tne
Board of Visitors of the United States
Military Academy in 1S94. He has re-

tired from active service at present
and Is on his way home, aft- - a trip
around the world.

Col. G. Ii. Anderson, Inspector Gen-

eral in the United States army for
this division, was among the passen-
gers to leave for San Francisco yes-

terday on the Mongolia. He has been
here for some little time, making a
general inspection of the troops and
army affairs in these islands. When
seen at the Hackfeld wharf yesterday,
just before the steamer sailed, he spoke
very pleasantly of his stay here but
the most interesting information which
was received from him was in a re-

mark in which he stated that two four-teen-in- ch

rifles were to be mounted at
the harbor entrance for the protection
of this city. .

In the report of the Taft Board,
which laid out general plans for the
various Coast defences, the " largest
sized gun which was to be used in these
islands was of the twelve-inc- h variety.
The fourteen-inc- h gun is a much more
powerful .weapon and would create
havoc with an enemy's fleet before it

&uld get within range' to use its own

less powerful batteries.
In speaking of the new buildings to

be erected at Kahaulkl Col. Anderson
said:

-

The mosquitoes in the rice fields
near Fort Shafter will have no effect
on the plans which have been made for
the completion of the post. . There was
a time when we considered the mos-

quitoes more dangerous, but now in a

COL. BAKER MET

PipLlN
The Weli-Know- n Hawaiian Back

From a Ten Months'

Pleasure Tour.

Col. John T. Baker of Hilo returned

ly the Mongolia from a ten-mont-

tour of many islands and many lands.

He comes back more than ever satis-lie- d

with Hawaii, and certain that no

other land has its charms. '
He saw the great volcanic eruption

and lava flow of Savaii and it made him

homesick for his own volcano studded
island He has tarried in palm shaded
lands and where snow and ice made

real winter. But he has come home

pleased with bis travels but "glad to

he home. I
"I went from here to Tahiti," he

said, " and from there to Samoa. In
Savaii I saw the lava flow which has
Tuined whole villages and cocoanut
plantations and for more than two years
now has been pouring a torrent of

molten lava into the ocean.

"I went to New Zealand and saw

the wonderful geysers and hot springs

there and many other wonders. That
t is a most interesting country. I was

in Australia for several weeks and

from there went to the Philippines.

From Manila I went to Hongkong;

thence along the coast of China and
finally to Japan. I remained in Japan
a month and a half.

"But I like best Hawaii.

"In TRhiti T met Prince Salmon,
(Continued on Page Ten.)

WAIflLUA OUTLAWS

fllLWT LIBERTY

Chief of Detectives A. P. Taylor re-

turned from his man-hu- nt after Lopez

and Roderigues, the two escaped Porto
Rican jail birds, on the train reaching
this city just before 6 o'clock last
night. The outlaws are still at large

.but four officers have been left in the
Waialua district to work under the
directions of Deputy Sheriff Oscar Cox

and keep on the trail of the two ex--

FREE SUGAR (S

FILIPIND WANT

Resident Commissioners Pass
Through on Way to

Washington.

Among the passengers on board the
P. M. S. S. Mongolia, which was in port
yesterday, were Hon. Benito Legarda
and Ii&n. Pablo Oeampo, the two com-mis'siok-

--who are being sent to Wash-

ington to represent the interests of
the Philippines. J. S. Hord, Collector of
Internal .Revenue at Manila, was also
on board, on his way to Washington on

a similar mission.
Legarda and Ocampo were both mem-

bers of Aguinaldo's cabinet during the
troubles in the Philippines after the
Spanish war. Ocampo was found to b,e

so troublesome that, when taken prison-

er, he was sent to Guam and kept there
for some little time before being al-

lowed to return to his native land.
The two delegates, or resident com-

missioners, as they are called, are ac-

companied by their secretaries, who

have been allowed salaries of $2000 a
year, as well as their traveling

on Page Two.)
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far as I can find out, is as follows:
Hogan is, I understand, a man who

has had a great deal of experience
in rock work, and figured the contract
down to a nicety. He submitted his bid
and Captain Otwell inquired in re-

gard to his financial responsibility.
Hogan then went to the Hawaiian Bal-

last Company, a very large concern

here, of which Matsumoto is the head.
He explained the situation and this
concern, seeing that they were to have
a chance to make some money out of
the job, agreed to back him. It was

just the same as one of the local con-

tractors going tc Lewers & Cooke, or
some other large firm, and getting their
backing under an agreement that the
supplies should be bought from them.

"Somehow Otwell got it into his
head that Hogan was acting as agent
for a Japanese firm and decided that
he would not let him get the contract.

I think he ha3 a habit of jumping
at conclusions a little too fast. I un-

derstand that all the bit's pre to be
rejected. In this case there s nothing
to be. done in Tegard to the contract,
but we shall certainly ncrK allow the

(Continued on Page Four.)

SAN FRANCISCO, January 13. Four sailing vessels bound foi

Honolulu left yesterday in a race for a wager. They are the bark
lrmgard, bark Gerard C. Tobey, ship Erskine M. Phelps and ship
Fort George. .

WYMAN'S CHEERFUL VIEW

OF SAN FRANCISCO PLAGUE

WASHINGTON, January 13. Surgeon General Wyman's an- -'

nual report states that the plague in San Francisco is diminishing

and will soon be completely eradicated.

BATTERED IN HURRICANE.

DULL AT

Retains Attorney Peters on the Matter of the

Rejection of His Bid for Fortifi-

cation Material.4
SAN FRANCISCO; January. 13. The British steamer Glen-Joga- n

has arrived here from Moji, Japan, in damaged condition from

a hurricane. Her Chinese crew was worthless. x

The Moji is commanded by Captain McGregor. Sbe'is of 3740
tons Her voyage just ended in distress began at London, from
whence she was bound in turn for Hankow, Moji and San Francisco.

CIVIL WAR IN MOROCCO
IS NOW THREATENED

TANGIER. January 13. Consternation has been caused here

by the announcement of the proclaiming of Mulai Hang as Sultan

of Morocco at Fez. Civil war is threatened.

YAMAGATA HAS NOT RESIGNED.

James Hogan, who put in the lowest
bid for the sand.' and rock to be used

in the building of fortifications at Pearl

Harbor, and who acknowledges thai he

is backed by Japanese, is going after
the sealp of Captain Otwell, the Unit-

ed States engineer in charge of the
work. This announcement was made

last night by E. C. Peters, former at-orn- cy

general of the Territory, who

has been retained by Ilogan, as his
legal adviser.

When asked toe information on the
matter last night Mr. Peters stated
that he would take the matter to the
Chief of Engineers in Washington and
would forward a formal complaint, ac-

companied by affidavits, showing thaf
Otwell had treated Hogan unfairly and
that the contract should have been
awarded to him.

In speaking of the matter Peters
said :

"Yes, I have been retained bv James
Hogan to look after his interests in the
matter of the Pearl Harbor contract.
The way the matter has come up, so

TOKIO, January 13. The report of Count Yamagata's
as Minister of Communications is incorrect.

TROOPS HELD AT GOLDFIELD.

WASHINGTON, January 13. President Roosevelt declines to
withdraw the troops from Goldfield.
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Proposition Before Philippine
Assembly The Scheme

Give and Take.

liyjLOMS
Lionel Hart Follows Mother's

Machine-manufactur- ed Goods; Baked

Remains to the
Grave.

the suit. Stein-Bloc- h tailors it
into all their clothes, and the
clothes being pure wool, it stays
in rain and mist and bad weather.MANILA, December 18. The comThe funeral of Mrs. Haleakala Hart

mittee on agriculture and that on inyesterday afternoon was very largely
dustry and commerce have reported SPRING SACKS

' "Mr our

Dally

Saloon Pilot

Pilot and

Soda Crackers

Are for, sale by the following firms

HENRY MAY & CO.,

J. M. LEVY & CO.,

T. H. DAVIES & CO.,

H. HACKFELD & CO.,
C. J. DAY & CO.,

GONSALVES & CO.

favorably on the proposition of Ardi- -
attended, more than 250 members of

the Aha Hui Kalama and of the Kau-ikeaou- li

society accompanying the re ano Hernandez for the amendment of
mains to the grave. the Dingley tariff as applying to the

Mrs. Hart died a' week ago yesterday Philippines. Both committees recom
tables. It will be
while to try them,

are on our
worth yourbut the funeral was not held until

yesterday. The body lay in state at
even if no more than

mend that Congress be requested to
allow free entry of Philippine sugar
to the amount of, 400,000 tons and of
Philippine tobacco to the extent of

the undertaking establishment of M. E.

Silva all day Saturday and Saturday
nijrht. At 2 o'clock vesterday after 400,000 quintals, per annum. TRY THEM 'ON."1 jStl zti

As regards the Philippines being anoon the bodv was transferred to San
Antonio Hall where the ritual funeral I J 'menace to the sugar and tobacco in-

terests of the United States, the com-

mittees scout such an idea; as regards
the 'possible menace of the trusts in

services of the Aha Hui Kalama were
held. These occupied an hour. s

COR. FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS.Following these services the proces
sion to the grave formed. The mem

A Good Sign
COSTS YOU NOTHING

IT PAYS FOR ITSELF

TOM SHARP
MAKES GOOD SIGNS

vading these islands as a result of
free entry being granted the staples
mentioned; it is held that any such

bers of the two societies marched ahead

danger is averted by the restrictions
governing the amout of land which
can be acquired by a single company.

The committee on agriculture also
recommends that in return for the abo

9

of the hearse, a body of about twenty
of the members of the Kauikeaouli So-

ciety bearing the many flowers which
had been sent. The pall bearers were
P. K. Pohaku, Charles Newman J.
Kaiama, John Wallace, George Folks
and W. J. Alapai.

Immediately following the hearse in a
carriage was Lionel Hart, the son of

Think ofHats lition of the Dingley duty on Philip-
pine sugar and tobacco, American
agricultural machinery and apparatus, Using soap that no one else has

had : their hands on. That is This week includes:
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
LATEST BLOCKS and

STYLISH TRIMMING

UYEDA
1028 Nuuanu Avenue

stock and' work animals, books, instru

sfsLiouid
the deceased, and in other carriages
were intimate friends and acquain-
tances.

While the remains were being viewed
for the last time by those present, there
was wailing according to the old Ha-

waiian custom.
The interment was at ICuuanu ceme-

tery, where further services of the
ritual of the order to which the de-

ceased belonged were held. Along Vine-

yard street through which the proces-
sion passed there were large numbers
of people on the sidewalk as specta-
tors of the funeral procession.

Great Reductions
IN MILLINERY

Miss tvir?9s
Boston Building. Fort Street

Soap

LINENS, , .

COTTONS,
SILKS, '

SHOES,
HOSIERY,

DRESS GOODS
Bargains that stand lor economy and thrift.

ispenser
THE LIQUID SOAP

Scented Lilac and Violet

Sanitary in every respect.

Benson, Siniiii x Co., on.

5CHUMAN CARRIAGE

CO.
MOVED TO . .

Skating RinK BIdg.
QUEEN STREET

ments, and utensils employed in the
arts and sciences be admitted into
these islands- - without payment of duty.
SLANDERS AGAINST MONREAL.

Another communication received,
from the presidents of Donsol, Sorso-go- n,

transmits a copy of a resolution
adopted by the municipal council of
that town protesting against certain
slanders which have been circulated
against Governor Monreal and asking
that he be retained in the government
service. '

TO OUST TREASURERS. -

f

A bill Introduced by Member Oden
provides for the removal of provincial
treasures from a seat on the provincial
board, such seat to be filled by election
just as are those of governor and third
member.

'
i LAND TAX."1

A communication has been received
by the assembly from Valentin Men-do- za

and others of Lubao, Pampanga,
asking the "condonation" of fifty per
cent of the land, tax for the year 1908.

O'BRIEN IN PARTY.

MANILA, December 16. Commis-

sioner Shuster will return to Manila
tomorrow, arriving here on the Polillo
about 10 a. rn. Upon the arrival of the
Secretary of Public Instruction the
Commission will again have a quorum.

The commissioner's party consists of
Frederick O'Brien, of the Cablenews-America- n,

and Thomas F. Millard, the
well known writer on far eastern af-

fairs. C. Lewis, of the Philippine Rail-
way Company, who was with the party
during the trip, stopped off at Cebu
and will return later.

FJUHBERG
IS LAID TO REST

Many --Friends and Kamaainas

Pay Last Tribute of

Respect.

HOTEL AND FORT
ALAKEA STREET near HOTEL

TAPAS

T. KUNIKIYO
FLORIST.

Fort St., next Kash Store. ;

Fresh flowers daily. "Violets, Carna-
tions, Asters, Roses and an assortment
of decorative plants. Orders for table
flowers promptly filled. 7903

New High-mark- ed

Tapas.
Baskets,
Fans, a,nd
Alats.

The funeral of Fred Wundenberg,
which was held at Kawaiahao chureh
yesterday afternoon, was largely at-

tended by old friends of the deceased
and kamaainas of the islands. "

The services were conducted by Rev.
H. H. Parker, in accordance with the
request of the departed. A choir of
girls sang two hymns. Mr. Parker
made a very brief address in which
he spoke of the many admirable qual

HAWAII & SOUTH SEAS CURIO CO.,
Alexander Young Building OVER SPILT MILK.

If your wall paper doesn't har-

monize with your other home
appointments, have us tell you

pass such acts in relation to the
Mdf "VPhilippines as will enable the country J

to advance more rapidly. Sugar is one !

how to make it right.
ities of the deceased. The services for
the most part consisted of selections
from the scriptures and from other

STANLEY STEPHENSON,
Painter and Decorator.

writings appropriate for such occasions. Phone 426.
FREE SUGAR IS

FILIPINO WANT
137 Kin? Street.

The floral remembrances sent by
friends and relatives exceeded in profu-
sion and number almost anything in

of our great industries and if that is
admitted to the mainland without duty,
it would be a great thing for us. I
suppose that this would be fought by
the influences in these islands, but .we
believe that we are entitled to some
relief of this kind an i will work for
it. "Changes in the laws which require
the payment of duty on agricultural
and mining machinery are also needed
and we do not anticipate any great
amount of trouble in this line, when we
have had a chance to explain just
what is desired and needed."

MISSION FURNITURE
CONTRACTORS, BUILDERS AND

PAINTERS '
.

Sun Lee Tai Co.
M KINO ST., NEAB NUUANU.

Cut Flowers,
Chrysanthemums

and ASTEKS, all shades.

Len Ghoy
Beretania and Smith Sts.

For Kimonos
SEE

K. Fukuroda
ALL COLORS AND PRICES

Mr. and Mrs. Hashimoto
MASSEURS

RHEUMATISM,

recent remembrance. The wide chancel
of Kawaiahao church was completely ankets and Comfortersfilled with them. Many of them were
very elaborate pieces, while there were

(Continued From Page One.)
penses to and from Washington.

When asked for an interview just be-

fore the Mongolia sailed for the Coast
Commissioner Ocampo said:

"We afe anxious 'to have Congress
very many and handsome bouquets.

The pall bearers were E. I. Spalding,
All Wool .FROM $5.00 TO $7.50
Nothing like them for cold nights.
Good Cotton Blankets....... 75c TO $3.00
Full line of Spreads and Pillow Slips.

F. W. Macfarlane. H. L. Kerr, C. A.
Brown, Alexander Lyle and W. W.
Harris.

The interment was at Nuuanu ceme
BIBLE READING MOVEMENT,

READING FOR JANUARY 13
tery, a large number of friends in ad-

dition to the relatives following the 9body to the grave. At the cemetery
the committal service was read. Nuuanu below Hotel Street.

REALTY TRANSACTIONS

BRUISES,
SPRAINS,
TIRED

FEELING,

and other ail-

ments

QUICKLY
RELIEVED.

rawberry Days"

MATTHEW X.
And he called unto him his twelve

disciples, and gave them authority
over unclean spirits, to cast them out,
and to heal all manner of disease and
all manner of sickness.

2 Now the names of the twelve apos-
tles are these: The first, Simon, who
is called Peter, and Andrew his broth-
er: James the son of Zebedee, and
John his brother; 3 Philip, and Bar-
tholomew; Thomas, and Matthew the
publican; James the son of Alphaeus,
and Thaddaeus; 4 Simon the Cana-naea- n,

and Judas Iscariot, who also be-

trayed him.
5 These twelve Jesus sent forth, and

charged them, saying, Go not into any
way of the Gentiles, and enter not
into any city of the Samaritans: 6 but

444 KING STREET Telephone 65

Entered of Record January 11, 1905.

Lahela Ahlo to Kaneohe Rice Mill
Co Ltd D

Lahela Ahlo to Kaneohe Rice Mill
Co Ltd L

Honolulu Iron "Works Co to Cath-
erine N Joseph D

John Crowly and wf to Hamakua
& S Kohala Tel & Tel Co D

First Bank of Hito Ltd to Manuel
Ventura and wf Rel

Aihonua M Konaaihele and hsb to
David O Moke et al D

.The cream that adds, much to this lovely fruit is

to be had from us fresh every day. You cannot

unto you. It shall be more tolerable
for the land of Sodom and Gomorrah
in the day of judgment, than for that
city.

16 Behold, I send you forth as sheep
in the midst of wolves: be ye there-
fore wise as serpents, and harmless
as doves. 17 But beware of men: for
they will deliver you up to councils,
and in their synagogues they will
scourge you ; IS yea and before govern-
ors and kings shall ye be brought for
my. sake, for a testimony to them
and to the Gentiles. 19 But when they
deliver you up, be not anxious how
or what ye shall speak: for it shall
be given you in that hour what ye
shall speak. 20 For it is not ye that
speak, but the Spirit of your Father
that speaketh in you. 21 And brother
shall deliver up brother to death, and
the father his child: and children shail
rise, up against parents, and cause
them to be put to death. 22 And ye
shall be hated of all men for my
name's sake: but he that endureth to
the end, the same shall be saved. 23
But when they persecute you in this
city, flee into the next: for verily I
say unto you, Ye shall not have gone
through the cities of Israel, till the
Son of man be come.

go rather to the lost sheep of the

get a more satisfactory article.

Metropolitan Meat Company, Ltd.

Telephone 45.

Y. wo sing a CO.

Groceries and Fruits
1188-11- 83 Nuuanu St.

fcon Main IS8 P. O. Box 'III

YOUR BUSINESS
can be Increased by being
advertised in a business
way, and we can do it for

you.

HAWAII PUBLICITY GO.
Telephone 173

Recorded January 8, 190S.

Maria Reizeintes and hsb (J) toTC
Dotta, M; lot 1, blk 5. Kapiolani tract,
Honolulu. Oahu. $300. B 301, p 46.

house of Israel. 7 And as ye go,
preach, saying,. The kingdom of heaven
is at hand. S Heal the sick, raise the
dead, cleanse the lepers, cast out de-

mons: freely ye received, freely give.
9 Get you no gold, nor silver, nor brass
in your purses; 10 no wallet for your
journey, neither two coats, nor shoes,
nor staff: for the laborer is worthy of
his food. 11 And into whatsoever city
or village ye shall enter, search out
who in it is wrorthy; and there abide
till ye go forth. 12 And as ye enter
into the house! salute it. 13 And if
the house be worthy, let your peace
come upon it: but if it be not worthy,
let your peace return to you. 14 And
whosoever shall not receive you, nor
hear your words, as ye go forth out
of that house or that city, shake off
the dust of your feet. 13 Verily I say

Dated Jan 3, 1908.

Deborah Pohina and hsb (J) to La-p- a

na Keawepooole, Exchg D; 1-- 2 int
In R Ps 2255 artd 1911, Auwaiolimu.
Honolulu, Oahu. B SCO, p 2S6. Dated
Feb 13, 1906.

Wahia and wf to W S Nicoll, D; int
in 4a land in hui land, Ulumalu, oa,

Maui. $40. B 300, p 233.
Dated Dec 30, 1907.

Lapana Keawepooole and wf to De-
borah Pohina. Exchg D; 1-- 2 Int in R
P 1244, kul 2965, Haneoo, Hamakualoa,
Maui. B 300, p 236. Dated Feb 13.
1906.

Christ commissions men as disciples;
selects them from the various walks!
of industrial life; chooses them, not

'so much for what they know as what J. ABADIE, Proprietor. I

Ladies and Gents' Washing Dene First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process

Charges Reasonable. Give Us a Trial.
258 BERETANIA ST. : : : : 'PHONE 149

King Street
WILL BUY

OLD CLOTHES and

they will do. He tells them to go in
the spirit of humility and obedience,
to live and preach the truth. He needs
brave men now.

Reading for .tomorrow, Matthew x.,
24-11- :1. ,o BICYCLES
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The Frisco fire was a terrible
catastrophe to san Francisco. It
was a costly but valuable ex-
ample to other cities and other
people ail over the world.

Before the great fire, most men
knew btter than to hold unin-
sured property.

Now, every man knows better
than to Insure in an Insurance
company that failed to pay lt
losses.

We represent reliable, dollar-far-dol- lar

companies.

THREE NIGHTS, BEGINNING MON-

DAY, JAN. 13.

FRANK COOLEY
AND

GLADYS KINGSBURY
in

imm
THREE NIGHTS. 'BEGINNING

THURSDAY", JAN. 15.

"HOME, SWEET HOME"
Evening Prices: - - 23, S3 and 50c.

"A DAUGHTER OF DIXIE."

ADMISSION" v25 CENTS

" '

- - '

i

ALAS BEST

CHINESE TEAM

Two Runs in the Last Inning
Change Result of Bail

Game.

The final game of ball for the cham-
pionship of the second series of the
Kalanianaole Baseball League was
won by the Kaala A. C. Jr. in a
rather poorly played game, which took
place at Aala park yesterday after- -

Thft nta Athletic CIub ost
the game through the wild throwing
of Sing Chong, their shortstop, who
allowed run after run to come in by
his poor work. At the bat honors were
even both sides getting In seven hits
and practically all the runs being scor-
ed on fielding errors.

'There was a big crowd present and
the excitement at the end of the game,
when the Kaala s, who were one run
behind, managed to score" twice, was
intense. In the last half of this In-

ning Correa, for the Kaalas, was the
first man at the bat. He went out
on a fly to deep center. Heine hit
safe to center and Clement flew out to
short. Then, with: two men out, the
trouble was started. Leslie drew a
pass, and Souza followed suit. Heine
walked home when Umpire Olmos call-

ed a balk, thus tying the score. Bailey
then came to the bat and drove the
winning run across the plate with a
clean single, ending the game with a
score or 6-- 5. -

The score:
C. A. C.

IS IN TROPHY

FOR SECOND THE

Wm. Simpson Does Good Work

in Monthly Tournament
Golf Play.

For the first time since the competi
tion for the White Rock trophy was
started, a player has succeeded in gain-

ing the right to have his name in
scribed on the cup mere than once.
This honor fell to William Simpson as
the result of his playing yesterday at
Moanalna. He made a gross score of
89, but his handicap of twelve brought
him down to 77. , Frank Halstead, who
came next, covered the course in 82,
with the assistance of his handicap of
two strokes.

Halstead also made the best gross
seore of the day, that of 84, while E.
O. White followed him closely with a
seore of S6. The day was perfect for
golf, and there was a large attendance
at the Moanalna links, the officers and
ladies from Fort Shafter appearing in
full force and aiding in making the
scene a pretty one.

The Bcores of the day were:
Gross. Hep. Net.

'Anderson, D. W. ... 89 Scr. 89

Anderson. Robt 89 5 U
Angus. Geo. H 93 Scr. 93

Beal, Charles L. ....113 Scr. 113

Chalmers. W. G 133 IS 117

Cullen. Sr., J 107 8 99

Cullen. Jr., J .94 9 85

Campbell, E. M 106 5 101

Cheatham. E. M. 117 IS 99

Evans, J 95 7 SS

Gaines, J. D. 95 11 St
Graham. Matt. M. ..124 15 109

Gill. T. 97 5 92

Halstead. F. S4 2 82

.Jordan, R. A 1.110 13 92

Muuro, E .....103 15 SS

McCallum, Dr 115 Scr. 115

Mclnerny, J. D. ....119 15 104

Simpson. Wm. 89 12

Woon, W. 107 15 92

White, E. 0 88 2 84

White, Austin 90 Scr 90

Walker, H. H. ......107 4 103

Walker, S. A: Ill IS 93

Weight, C. S 103 15 SS

Wilder, S. G. ....... 99 5 94

Wilder, H. A, 93 9 t 8

Wilder, W. C. 110 7 103

Wilder. J. A 13 9 94

E. C. Edmunds, A. S. Mahaulu, E.
A. Mott-Smit- h, W. W. Thayer and J.
O. Young were absent, and R. W. An-

derson, Harold Giffard, P. J. Harwood,
A. E. Jordan and Charles T. Wilder
did not finish.

'BALL GAMES
AT AALA PARK

The baseball games played at Aala
park .yesterday in the Riverside Base-

ball League were well attended. The
opening game between the Orientals A.

C. and the Asahi was well played, and
by good luck the Orientals won by a
score of 11 to S. Many oi' the Japa-

nese players were not present, so Man-

ager Abe took chances and placed sub-

stitutes on the field, the youngest player
being about eight years old and guard-
ing the second bag. His play through- -

out the game, even his batting, sur
prised the crowd. If the Japanese boys
would only keep their heads cool and
steadv, they would win some games. j

Mrs. W. L. Whitney on Friday after- -
noon, the following officers were elect-- )
ed: President,' Mrs. Cox: vice presi-- 1

dent. Miss Pope; secretary-treasure- r,

Mrs. W. R. Farrington; assistant, Dr.
Gilman; governors, Mrs. W. L. Whit-
ney and Miss Tucker. Nineteen new
members have been received during
the year. The Dr. Day Memorial Fund
now contains a handsome sum and a
district nurse from Cleveland Is ex-

pected soon to engage In the work of
district nursing under the auspices of
the club,

v.

Mrs. F. B. McStocker gave a bridge
tea at her beautiful residence on Fri
day afternoon. The house was charm
ingly decorated. The prizes were ex
quisite hand-painte- d china, the work
of Miss McStocker. Mrs, McStocker's
guests were Mrs. Dunning. Mrs. S. B
Kingsbury, Mrs. M. Phillips, Princess
Kawananakoa, Mrs. H. V. Murray.
Mrs. B. Smith, Mrs. E. M. Watson,
Mrs. Faye, Mrs. C. B. High, Mrs. E.
Waterman, Mrs. J. Fyfe, Mrs. Lack
land, Mrs. C. B. Cooper, Mrs. Krug,
Mrs. Fred Smith, Mrs. Boyde. Mrs.
A. T. Brock, Mrs. Geo. Renton, Mrs.
C. G, Ballentyne, Mrs. A. Fuller. Mrs.
Fred Angus, Mrs. E. Low, Mrs. Camp
bell-Park- er, Mrs. G. Schmidt, Mrs,
Theo. Lansing, Mrs. Z. K. Myers. Mrs.
W. T. Lucas, Mrs. Haneberg. Mrs. J.
A. Kennedy, Mrs. N. S. Sachs. Mrs.
Frank Halstead. Mrs. H. E. Cooper,
Mrs. Frank Richardson, Mrs. Cunha,
Mrs. L. M. Whitehouse, Mrs. C, A.
Brown, Mrs. Reidford, Mrs. J. D
Gaines, Mrs. E. E. Paxton, Mrs. S. G.
Pearson, Mrs. R. Peck, Mrs. W. T.
Monsarrat, Mrs. Schwartz, Mrs. J. A.
Magoon.

Miss Madge McCandless received on
Friday afternoon from four to six In
honor of Miss Olmstead and Miss Jor
dan, at the beutlful seaside home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Mc- -
Candless, Walklki. Mrs. McCandA
ana airs. Artnur wan assistea in re-

ceiving the guests, among whom were
Princess Kawananakoa, Mrs. E. M.
Watson, Mrs. W. F. Frear, Mrs. P.
Frear, Mrs. William Whitney, Mrs.
Alex. Lindsay, Jr., .Mrs. J. P. Cooke,
Mrs. Clarence Cooke, Mrs. Richard
Cooke, Mrs. Montague Cooke, Mrs. W.
Brown, Mrs. M. Phillips, Mrs.. William
Rawlins, Mrs. R. S. Johnstone. Mrs.
H. Herzer, Mrs. McNab, Mrs. A.
Lewis, Jr., Mrs. High, Mrs. C. Weight,
Mrs. D. Thrum, Mrs. Reidford, Mrs.
Kingsbury, Mrs. V,. A. Love, Mrs.
Edwin Paris, Mrs. E. G, Hall, Mrs.
Walter Macfarlane, Mrs. Brainerd II.
Smith. Mrs. F. C. Smith. Mrs. Robert
Blanchard. Mrs. St. C. B. Sayres, Mrs.
Baldwin. Mrs. Walter James: and the
Misses Margaret Hopper, McKlnley,
Young, Grace Cooke, Daisy Cooke,
Irene Fisher, Bessie Hopper. Katherlne
Hopper, Constance Restarick, Mc-
Stocker, Wadman. G. Wad man, Flor-
ence Hall, B. R. Young, Alice Macfar-
lane, Beatrice Castle, Clark, M. Clark,
Edith Spalding, Mary Alexander,
Agnes Alexander, Angus, G. Angus,
Sehnoor, Catton. Hardaway, C. Clowe.
Alice Hademann.

Mrs. Sachs was the hostess at a
bridge tea at her cottage in the Ha-

waiian Hotel grounds. Monday after-
noon. It was in honor of Mrs. Fyfe.

" . .!

Mrs. Gerrit P. Wilder entertained a
large number of friends at an at home
last Monday afternoon.

Mrs. J. M. Dowsett entertained at
luncheon on" Monday in honor of Mrs.
Fyfe.

Mrs. Harvey Murray entertained at
a bridge tea on Thursday afternoon.

8

Mrs. Mott-Smit- h was the hostess;
at a bridge party given. Wednesday
evening in honor of Miss Leeder. Her
guests were Cant, and Mrs. Andrew
Fuller, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ross, Mr
and Mrs. C. W. Weight. Miss Irmsrard
Schaefer. Miss Alexander, Miss Lillian
Paty, Messrs, Walker. Jordan, Mack-
intosh, Mclnernv and Fuller.

Mrs. A. F. GrifSths is not receiving
this month.

5

Miss Alma Leeder will leavyby tje
Mnana for Sydney, expectlruf re-

main some time in Suva, XTie has
been the guest of Mips Lilian Paty.

t & &
Mr. and Mrs. Stafford Hapy leave

by the Moana for Sydney, expecting
to be gone for about three months.

J
A party consisting of Mr. and Mrs.

Aubrey Robirssnn, Mrs. M. Welcker,
Leo R. P.oe. Leslie R. Gay, Sinclair
Robinson, Aylmer F. Robinson and
Selwyn A. Robinson have been at Ha- -
jenva ano me iowe iiotei, wncf inir
arrival from Kauai on Wednesday,
awaiting the Mongolia, by which they
all left for the Coast. The younger
members of the party will enter school
in California.

Mrs. GorEe D. Gear, who has b'--

spending some time with the McLen-
nan at Laupahoehoe, returned by the
Kinau Saturday.

v

Mr. and Mr?. R. D. Lillie and w,fe
and Mrs. D. C. Vestal of HIIo sailed
by the Mongolia.

Get a copy cf Picturesque Honolulu
to send to your friend in the States.
It is the best souvenir ever issued here.
Fifteen cents a copy ready for mailing.

AB R BH SB PO A E
J. Leong, cf.... 4 0 2 1 I 0 0
Sing Chong, ss.. 5 1 1 0 4 5 5

W. Hipp, 2b.... 5 0 1 0 4 0 0

Che Bui, c..:... 4 2 0 0 7 2 1

En Sang, lb... .. 2 2 11 8 0 0

E. S. Kong, 3b.. 3 0 1 0 2 1 1
Ah Pau, p 4 0 1 0 0 3 0

Tai Chan, rf.... 4 0 0 1 0 1 0

T. Hong, If. 10 0 0 0 00
Lo On, If 2 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals : .34 5 7 3 25 12 7

Hawaiian Ml
mmi in
Fort Street

, HONOLULU

BishopTrustGo.
LIMITED

FINANCIAL AGENTS

Investments made In Stocks, Bonds,
or Real Estate.

Rents, Interest and dividends collect-

ed. Taxes and Insurance attended to
and remittance made monthly or quar-

terly as desired.
Safe "Deposit Boxes for rent.

BISHOP TRUST GO., Ltd.
S

924 BETHEL STREET

William O. Smith
Trust Department

Estates Managed, Revenues Collected.
Loans and Investments Made.

Insurance
AGENT FOR ENGLISH-AMERICA- N

UNDERWRITERS.

Real Estate
FOR RENT Large House, BeretanU

street, next to Queen's Hospital.
FOR SALE Lot With 2 Cottages-Cor-ner

Miller and Beretania streets
CHEAP.

Lot in Palolo Tract Area, 18,000
square feet.

House and Lot Kewalo.
Lots In Puunul Tract.
Houses and Lots In Palama.
Lots In Nuuand Valley and Kaimukl.

Palm Cafe
SETS THE STANDARD FOR

Candies and Ice Cream

PURE-BRE- D POULTRY
CHOICEST STRAINS THE BEST

ALWAYS PAYS

WHITE ORPINGTONS The "Crys-
tal" strain leads the world. Our pen
Is from the most noted prizewinners
known. "Crystal King" is the most
valuable fowl on the American conti-
nent today.

S. G. ENGLISH DORKINGS From
the best English and Canadian breed-
ers. Grtat layers, very docile and
choicest table fowl.

BLACK MINORCA My pen Is head-
ed by "Black Diamond," winner of
the special silver cup at the 1;6 Ha-
waiian Poultry Show. Hens won 1st
and 2nd.

BUFF WYANDOTTES Solid an!
even color. A choice ien. Early ma-
tures and an exrellent table bird.

BROWN LEGHORNS A fine pen.
Choice layers.

'WHITE LEGHORNS Birds are
pure white and wonderful layers In
number and size of eggs.

EGGS for sale In season.
Address,
, WALTER C. WEEDON,

P. O. Box V-A-. City.

X1 - J If

j 77 Mi I)

0F FSFij F

HOTEL STEWART
Ceair I'rfrt t'e Snare

SAN FRANCISCO
250 wxmx, 1 50 prra Lah. F ir n- -

pin $1.50 a day tpwari Awntts n

Si.Vj a 6y upward. Caw a b rare. Bv nt

eocBpll aod Sotrlc-- D. I. KT.

u'.wi. On car Srar frni!r.g lo any t" J
cry. S.ewart a'iomoouc atd craiiib- -i n-- ri M

t rk try, and fteamet.
H O T EL JEFFERSON

Turk and Goosi 57rn. Faaaoato.
ticdrr the car rgtr-- .

Like a Watch
That's the way all our boats are built.

C. D. Walker,
Boat and Machine Works, King Street

near Ala pal.

A FEW DAYS MORE

Oriental Rugs
J. HOPP & CO, of the Lewers &

Cooke Building, wish to announce that
the fine collection of Oriental Eugs,
which they have had for exhibition
and sale for a couple of weeks, will
be shipped back to the States within
a few days.. There are some choice
pieces still unsold.

TJ. HOPP & CO.

If You Wear One (
X Of the hats from

' 1;

MRS. DUNN'S SHOP

C it Is correct. J

Harrison Block 1

OYAL HOUSE
Fourth and Howard Sts.

SAN FRMCISCB, CAL

F. L. TURP1N, Prop.

EUROPEAN PI.AX. 200-roo- reinforced
concrete building, containing all modern
xrarenicncs. Reading- - Room, Ladies Parlor,

etc. Rates same as before the fire SOc, 78c,
SI. OO and $I.SO par day. Special weekly
rates. Two blocks from Fourth and Market.

From dock take street car and transfer to
Fourth F.T-t- .

CAFE IN CONNECTION.

Bottled Coca-Col- a
TELICIOUS - REFRESHING

Hawaiian Soda Works
Phone 518

Garden Sprinkler
No hose needed.. It will last a life

time.

Club Stables
Telephone 109 .

Oahu Ice & Electric
COMPANY.

Ice delivered at any part of the city
Island orders promptly flU- - TeL Mais

?. P. O. Box S0O. Office. K-w- ,rt

For men who Know.

OBOID
Tobacco. f

"As sweet as the heather.
MYRTLE CIGAR STORE.

and
rrrsPATEicK eeos.

BANZAI
We have the best Japanese importa-

tions In
SILKS and CREPES, NOVELTIES.

Etc.
AMERICAN and PANAMA HATS

For Ladles and Gentlemen

IAWK AMI, Hotel Street

PURITAN BUTTER

JUST TRY IT

HENRY MAY & CO., LTD.

"Wholesale 92 PHONES 22 Retail

BABY MILK
Produced under the same con-

ditions as that supplied to the
Palama Settlement

The Pond Dairy

TAILENDERS
- BEAT LEADERS

There were two bigr surprises sprung
yesterday in the baseball games played
at Kakaako park. In the first contest
the police put It all over the sailors
from the IT-- S. S. Iroquois, winning
as they pleased, through the fact that
the Navy infield was hardly abla to
hold the ball in one chance out of
three. A Dreier pitched fairly good
ball, but had no chance of winning his
game with the poor support which he
was accorded. . .

The second game was one which set
the crowd wild. When the last half
of the ninth commenced the score stood
7-- 4 In favor of the Ocean Views, the
leaders in the. league. The Honolulu
Brewery which stands at the bottom
of the list, was apparently beaten
again. But the last inning was a beau-
ty. With one man out, a base on balls,
two errors by the Ocean View catcher,
followed by more misplays by the
pitcher and shortstop, four runs came
over the plate and then the shouting
commenced.

The three leading teams in the league!
are now so closely bunched that there
is bound to be some excitement and
great interest is being taken In the
series. The lineups and scores are:

FIRST GAME.
U. S. S. Iroquois Akana, 3b.; Ayau,

ss.; Zerbe, lf.-l- b.; Dreier, p.; Luning,
c; Timas, lb.-lf- .; S. Markham, 2b.;
D. Markham, cf.; Willing, rf.

Police S. Parker, 3b.; H. Van Gie-so- n,

rf.; N. Jackson, cf.-2- b.; B. Par-
ker, lb.; Miner, ss.; Butler, c; Reddy,
p.; Pedero, 2b. --cf.; Clark, rf.

Summary:
Three-bas- e hit S. Parker.
Two-bas- e hits Pedero, Akana.

Dreier.
Sacrifice hits N. Jackson, Clark,

Van Gieson, Butler. .
Left on bases Police, 8; Iroquois, 8.
Struck out By Reddy, 6; Dreier, 7.
Bases on balls Reddy, 4; Dreier, 3.
Hit by pitcher N. "Jackson.
Wild pitches Dreier, 2.
Passed balls Luning. 3; Butler, 2.
Double plays S. Parker, unassisted;

M'ner-B- . Parker-S- . Parker.
Time of game 1 hour 30 minutes.
Umpire En Sue.
Score by innings:

123436789
U. S. S. Iroquois.. 10002040 18

B. H 10011030 W 7
Police 0 3 13 0 10 5 13

B. H. 02120104 10

SECOND GAME.
Ocean Views Bailey, c: Manuka,

rf.; Kaowal, ss.; Nahale, 2b.; Kaapa.
p.; Smith, 3b.; Kahalewal, if.; En
Sing, cf.: Makanui, lb.

Honolulu Brewery Kaipo, 3b. --p.;
Nice, p.-3- b.: Townsend, ss.; Ross, c;
Kalowpna, 2b.: Williams, lb.; Cocketr,
cf.; James, rf.; Kaaha, rf.; Daninel,
If.

Summary:
Three-bas- e hits Makanui, Nahale.
Two-bas- e hits Townsend, Williams.
Sacrifice hits Kaipo. Kalowena,
Left An bases Brewery, 7;" Ocean

Views, 7.
Double play Coclcett-Kalowen- a.

Struck out By Kaapa, 5; Nice, 3;
Kaipo, 4.

Bases on balls Kaapa, 1; Nice, 0:
Kaipo, 1.

Passed balls Bailey, 3. '
Time of game 1 hour 30 minutes.
Umpire En Sue.
Scorer N. Jackson.
Score by innings:

1234567S9
Ocean Views 00020311 0 7

B. H. 3 0 0 1 1 3 1 2 011
Brewery 0000 210148

B. H. 1001330109
Standing of the teams:

P. W.
Ocean View 6 5 1

Hon. Police 6 4 2
!

u. S. S. Iroquois. 6 4 2 j

S. S. Laundry 6
Hon- - Brewery g 1

trust most sincerely that the measure
win become law.

My reason for wishing to see this
through is, that it is my belief, from

what I have seen and heard from
others interested In this bird, that
pheasants on this island don't breed
true to seasons, or, in other words,
that they breed either twice a year
or all the year round, more especially i

so. on or near the sea coast. On the
i

l 3 ,jaiJ5 i

pnt-aan- t tnati am sure was not more
than five or six weeks old; as the J

.1 ti W T - - r 'me '.'Lii oi iet-fme-r i&si, jtvuaoar xn-

jbaro, a luna on tae. Hamakuapoko sec-- J

tkm of tne Maui Agriculture Co., re- -

Parted seeing a hen pheasant with six)
J"n& nes probably not more than i

two or three weeks old.
1 th!llk tiat with thls before us, all

A. Souza out, hit by pitched ball.
KAALA JUNIORS.

AB R BH SB PO A E
Joe Clement, ss. 5 1 1 0 2 4 0

H. Leslie, 2b.... 4 1 0 1 1 2 1

A. Souxa, 3b 2 0 0 2 3 3 1

B. Bailey, c 5 1 2 16 1-- 1

J. Kaulukou. rf 4 0 1 0 0 0 0
J. McCandless, p4 0 0. 0 132
Ah Toon, cf..... 4 1 2 12 0 1

M. Correa, lb... 2 1 0 0 11 0 1

E. Heine, If 4 11 0 1 0 0

Totals .......34 6 7 5 27 ,13 7

C. A. C.

123456789
Runs 0 0 000203 05
B. H. 0002 1003 17

KAALA JUNIORS.
123456789

Runs .. ' 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 26!
B. H. .' 11110001 2 7

The second game started promptly;
cr;' vln PROTECT HEN PHEASANTS.at about 12:30 with Suva

j Maui Xews: 1 thins the indicator.
that the County Supervisors have be-m- osttheThis game was expected to be

interesting since the opening of jfr? em an ordinance making it li-

the league, but both sides made errors !eal to shoot h pheasants: and I

SUMMARY.
Base on balls Off Ah Pau, 5: Mc-

Candless, 3.

Struck out By Ah Pau, 5; McCand-
less, 3.

Sacrifice hits Che Bui, Kong, T.
Hong.

.
Two-bas- e hits J. Leong, En Sang.

J. Clement. Bailey, Ah Toon 2

Double play Sing Chong-- C. Bui.
Hit by pitched ball A. Souza.
Balk Ah Pau.
Umpire M. Olmos.
Time of game 1 hour Z0 minutes.
Scorer W. T. Raposo.

NOT A MERE MAN.

The young Duchess of Marlborough
saiii of pride of birth:

"The English aristocrat Is very
proud of his lineage, but not nearly so
proud as the German.

"A German once fell from a Ham-bursr-Ameri-

liner into tae sea. and
a sailor, peeing him disappear with a )

splash, shouted: i

"'Man overboard:'
"The German, as soon as he came

up. yelled haughtily to the sailor:
'What do you mean with your

' "-- i , . v i v r r . 1 1 - . n o r
Finkenstein. Tuke of Suabia and
pr3-n(r-

e

of the Hoiy Roman Empire, Is
overboard. "
13 S S J

;good sportsmen, and in fact anybedy
any humanity in them at all, wl'.l

,.j -icons -ent to jeave nens aior.e.
If my surmise is correct, and if the j

hens are allowed to rear their voting in
peace, it will be but a very short time
before this island is plentifully stocked
with this most valuable game bird.

L, VON TEMPS KY.

and wild throws, thts spoiling th
game. The Aala A. C. was the favorite
of the two teams when they appeared
on the field, but during the progress j

of the game they got rattled, made er-

rors and wild throws that cost them
dearly in the end, the Aloha boys de-

feating them by the score of S to 5.

The lineup of the seeond game was
as follows:

Aala A. C. Smith, Asam, Sam Hop,

r: Brito. c; M. Correa, lb; Les!ie, -- O;

Kaia, 3b: Arcia. Ornellas, If; Hoo- -

pai, cf : Souza, rf.
Aloha A. C. Aiona. p; Quon C hew, i

rf ,, . t im. - -- i v.;Ofn ' fi 7 .1 'it i : .utiuaui. ' ' . f

English ss:'Xf Sing. If: MeShane.
Sullivan, rf. j

Have yon seenred year copy of Pic- - '

tnresqne- - Honolulu? It Is the most j

beautiful sonvenir of Honolulu ever is-- 1

stued. Fifteen cents a copy ready for I

afrlng. j

w-"- b u iwumtncw on m tain
September he was? hatched stxvjt-

cf;:tbat date OT subsequent thereto. Onh

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

" Machinery, Black Pipe, Galvanize
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel. En
gineers Supplies.

OFFICE Nuuana Street.
WORKS Kakaako. .t ...

1!
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THE HOGAN WILL

Pacific Commercial Advertiser ATTACK OTWELL
A MORNING PAPER. IT'S HEALTHFUL

Electric light has a full, natural brilliance that is the best
substitute for sunlight. ,It doesn't strain the eyes.

Being in an air-tig- ht bulb, it cannot vitiate the air by con-

suming the oxygen. It does not create heat, and is perfectly
safe.

WALTEE G. SMITH - EDITOR

MONDAY : : : : : : JANUARY 13

CURRENCY LEGISLATION.
Although a cataract of tills to prevent tfnancial panics has poured into

(Continued from Page One.)
matter to drop. My client has been
treated niosjt unfairly and I shall take
the matter to Otwell's superiors, and
will not le.t it drop."

The taking of the matter to Washing-
ton will be a peculiar move on the
part of Hogan, according to a view
expressed yesterday by a local con-

tractor. In speaking of the matter he
said:

"I should think that Hogan- - would
be glad to keep out of, the thing, now
that the bids have all been rejected.
I believe that Otwell is

"

absolutely
honest in everything that he does, but

Congress, the faet of there being such an enormous mass of raw material neeu

not imr.lv that Congress, at thi3 session otherwise overloaded with pressing

We'll Develop

and

Print ..
'- - r

your films for you, and get

the best results possible

from them. ,

We make a specialty of
"hurry-up- " orders. Leave
them with us, and save
yourself lots of trouble and
expense.

Kodaks of all kinds and
descriptions.

LightLnsiness, will ia despair let the whole matter go by the board. Able committees

will probably have the bills in hand early in the session and by a process ot

elimination speedily reduce the batch to a very few proposed measures having
can always be found "turning night-tim- e into day-tim- e.'

he is just a bit close on hia contracts. I

Hawaiian Electric Company, Ltd.He does not want to allow a margin
of profit, such as we expect and must
have down here. If things do not go

King Street, near Alakea. Phone 390

sufficient merit to receive consideration with any chance of their best features
becoming incorporated ia one or more bills capable of being whipped into
shape acceptable to a majority of the lawmakers. With many of the bills the
shrift will be short, included in this category being those offering panaceas

either novel or revolutionary. Anything to pass muster must have had its
principle at least justified by experience at home or abroad. Proposals of an
ultra-radic- al nature could not possibly obtain such a degree of general support

in the country as would make it safe for Senators and Representatives having
regard for their political lives to give the theories any countenance in Congress.

What has stood the test in the existing system will probably be retained
in any event, and if modified it will be in the way of applying the principle
of the thing with increased effectiveness. In this class of existing legislation,
according to the Commercial News of San Francisco, may for example be
placed the provision of security for national bank note circulation. That
paper's remarks on this particular subdivision . of the. question are made in
connection with the fact that several of the billsintroduced favor asset cur--

exactly te suit him he won't wait for
anything else, but goes ahead with it
himself. He is a very different man
to do business with from the usual run
of public officials fpund here." HOLLISTER DRUG GO.

In regard to the Japanese end of the
matter, there is little doubt of the whole

FOET STREETstory finding its way to Washington,
without the complaint which Hogan 's

i K ll V 1 U DVHUC X ill " "v,v. v. ""If ' X

currency as represented by national bank notes. .

"Some of these." the Commercial News observes "contemplate an entire
revolution of the present currency system, while others merely recommend the

attorney says he is going to make. Cap-
tain Otwell is certain to mention such
a matter in his lelters to his superior
officers, as it is important that they
should be posted on any such matter
that goes on here. That they will back.

CHEAP PAINTS
cost over 75 per cent of the price of the very best. They
don't look so well ANY of the time, and they last just about
ONE-HAL- F so long.

Is that your idea of economy ? WE THINK NOT.
The trouble is that some people think of the orice and

adding of another patch to the currency garment of diverse colors and texture
already doing service.

"Defective as mav be the present national bank system, it has one feature lin tJiA enonTippr nflfifr in iia anfinn I

that is entitled to 'and does receive general commendation. The few still living
who did business under the various bank systems of asset currency prior to,

T " "I-""- "

is almost as certain, as he is a man
of long experience in the work and,
from what his superior officers who

nothing else. There's a reason for the cheapness of the other

have visited here say, is relied on im
paints, they are either adulterated or made from poor materials.

Pure Prepared Paintplicitly.
In speaking of the matter yesterday " At New York Prices "

- That's the Way We Sell is made by the best paint" men on the coast men who know

K. Ono, one of the prominent Japa-
nese of the city, said:

"There is one part of the story
which I am sure must be a mistake.
That is in connecting the Yokohama

the civil war fully appreciate the change which the national bank system has
effected in the security which bill holders have since enjoyed.

"It will be difficult, if not impossible, to improve upon such security for
Thills. Nothing short of a disintegration of the general government can affect
the standing of a national bank note in this country.

"There has never been anything equal to it in point of safety and, ultimate
redemption at one hundred cents on the dollar in the United States, and it is

ardly thinkable that any : form of bank currency can be introduced that is.

superior to it in that one respect, or even equal to it.
"This point is absolutely essential to any bank currency that has been

proposed or that can be proposed. The American people will be loth to yield
it, and it is hard to believe that they ever will yield it. No one feels the'
least anxiety about the soundness of the national bank that issued the note
in his possession. It does not matter to him whether such a bank is even in

their business, and who have a reputation to lose. We refer
to W. P. FULLER & CO.

Specie Bank with the matter. This

Lewers Cooke, Ltd.bank is: really a semi-nation- al affair
and is bound very strictly by certain
rules laid d&wn by the Japanese .gov ARE THEIR AGENTS.ernment. These would not permit its

existence. He knows that the note is good for one hundred cents on the dolla entering any such scheme as has been
related in the Advertiser. I think that
the officials of the bank will tell you
that they have nothing whatever to do
with the contract in any way."

SMART YOUNG

We have made a specialty of sell-

ing silverware eheaply and we guar-
antee to you that our Silver Knives,
Forks, Spoons and Fancy Pieces
can not be purchased for less money
anywhere. i

We ask you to inspect our stock!

Jt j S8

H. F, Wicliman & Co.
LIMITED

- Leading Jewelers

so long as the general government maintains its integrity and its credit."
There is almost a probability that the fast increasing symptoms of com-

plete recovery from the recent panic at an early day, gained with perhaps more
celerity than in the case of any former financial crisis, will produce a modifying
effect upon the temper of Congress with regard to the whole question. Satur-- ,
day's cable news saying that already the New Yprk bank, statement revealed
a surplus over the legal reserve is one such and a pronounced symptom. The
disease may be deemed less desperate than it seemed.

It may be that the wisdom of Congress may conclude that if anything there
is need for legislation only to make the Government's relations to private
finance more satisfactory in general and quicker-actin- g to afford relief in,

emergency. A western railroad president, discussing the situation recently, com-

plained for instance that the Government maintained too large a working

CHARLES HABTWELL

WOMENIS BACK If! GUY

Among the passengers to arrive f jfn

this city on the Iwalanl yesterdaybalance in the treasury and subtreasuries. It held about two hundred million
dollars constantly tied up for this purpose, whereas, the critic said, the British
Government with about an equalv scale of expenditures got along comfortably
with a working balance of thirty to forty millions.

morning were Dr. Wood and Charles
A. Hartwell of Molokai, who was

set tlie pace for fashionable footwear. This
class of trade is where our Soes SHINE.

Those new Swell Shoes are bringing the
Swell Dressers to out store. That Neat, Nat-l- y,

Two-hol- e, 1908 Patent Pump Tie, is su-

perior to any of the 1907 styles.
Call in and ask to see No. 332 or No. 244.

We shall be pleased to serve ycfu.

severely cut through the dropping of
a razor, la st week. When asked Jn
regard to the condition of his patient
last night Dr. Wood stated that Hart-we- ll

was doing very well and wo'tild
MANUFACTURER'S SHOE COMPANY, LTD.only be laid up for a few days. His

marriage to Miss Cfrdelia Carter Is set 1051 FORT STREET PHONE 282for January 21, and it has not been
thought necessary to make any change

-
in the date.

DAINTY

BREAKFAST

makes you feel good all day long.

pS

r'INJUSTICE DONE
FOOTBALL MAN NOWTry the

Alexander Young Cafe
ALEXANDER YOUNG BLDG.

Some annoyance has been caused by
two mistakes "which occurred in the
sporting column of Sunday's Adver-
tiser. F. Bailey and not M. Bailey was
concerned In the row at the socker
football game. In the story Bailey was
credited with using vile language.
Ziegler, with whom Bailey had the
trouble, was the one at fault In this
manner and, after .the affair had been
started through slugging, Bailey be-
haved himself in a most sportsmanlike
manner.

everybody likes good beer and good beer likes every-
body" said the Old Cifizen. "It's only the cheap fire-wat- er

that puts a man's boiler out of shape.
"We have a home product here that is the best beer I've

ever tasted, and I've travelled some, too. If you'd try it,
you wouldn't want any other. It's soft and rich,"ahd thejest
tonic I have ever tried. Makes a meal taste like something."

He meant

CARRYING TRADE WITH PHILIPPINES.
It is up to the shipping interests of the United States to prepare for meet-

ing the conditions of the Act of Congress, passed in 1S08, making the naviga-
tion laws of the United States apply to the Philippine Islands on and after
April 30, 1909. By the provisions of this act all merchandise going to the
Philippine Islands from the United States and all merchandise coming to the
United States from the Philippine Islands must be carried in American bottoms.
During the fiscal year 1907 the value of the merchandise imported into . the
Philippine Islands from, the United States was $5,664,254, and of this amount
merchandise to the value of $942,940 was brought to the islands in American
bottoms, showing that the merchandise carried by American ships was 16.6
per cent of the importations from the United States. During the year the
value of merchandise exported from the Philippine Islands direct to the United
States was $12,082,364, and the value of this merchandise carried in American
bottoms was $831,463, which is 6.8 per cent of the merchandise exported from
here to the United States.

The foregoing facts are taken from the report of the collector of customs
st Manila, H. B. McCoy, for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1907. Mr. McCoy
makes the following pointed remarks on the subject:

"The application of the navigation laws of the United S.tates to the
Philippine trade must result in one of two things either enough American
ships for the purpose of carrying this trade must be available at freight
rates considerably less than those now prevailing, or the trade which is now
going to the United States will be diverted to foreign countries. As thel
law above referred to was passed by Congress with the evident intention
to- - benefit American bottoms, it would seem to be incumbent upon American
shipping interests to make the necessary arrangements for the proper" handling
of this business. It is an easy deduction to arrive at the conclusion that unless
such action is taken the American exporter to the Philippine Islands must suffer
a material decrease in his Philippine trade."

'' . . .
All the other counties would be in as bad a hole as that of Hawaii, only

that their, watchmen respond promptly and, as a rule, properly when the alarm
bells ring. Enough incipient road gTafts have been squelched in Oahu county
to have amounted to a large-size- d scandal if they had been allowed headway.
On the big island it would appear that the guardians of the county treasury
help the looters at any raising of the hue and cry. At least the defeat of a
resolution, on the heads of a revealed deficit, to check the district road ex-

travagances looks that way. A saving clause in the indictment, however, is
the statement that the result would have been different had a certain supervisor
not been absent. .

READ THE ADVERTISER

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

SALE OF
tAIflfll fMCii ii ii in
VV UU.L.IitJUIIU

WM A fit
FLAN ft l ii ILLJ i

You can make $250 per acre from one season's crop!

To the credit of the public-spirite- d men and women of Kauai, or having
interests in that island, Lihue Hospital has been raised to a standard equaling
the best found anywhere. It would appear to have outstripped the Queen's
Hospital of Honolulu in some points, the provision of a consumptive ward for
one thing. The example of the Garden Island people ought to tell just now
for the benefit of Leahi Home, the Honolulu refuge of incurables, when it i
calling loudly for much needed assistance.

Monday, Jan 13th, at 8 o'clock
We will close out the following items of Silk and Woolen Goods at prices

in most numbers much less than'cost. Our Windows will show many of these
patterns during the present week, besides which there are many others which
will be brought out on date of sale:

SILKS
55c LIBERTY TAFFETA .FOR 40c YARD
85c GRAY SERVISILK FOR 40c YARD
65c FLOWERED INDIA SILKS FOR 50c YARD
$1.00 to 51-5- 0 FANCY SILKS .FOR 75c YARD
1.25 EMBROIDERED PONGEE . FOR 75c YARD
1.50 EMBROIDERED PONGEE . .FOR $1.00 YARD
1.50 COLORED SILK VOILES FOR 95c" YARD
1.50 PLAIN COLORED SHADOW SILK CHIFFON FOR $1.00 YARD
2.00 BROCADED SILKS FOR 1.25 YARD

Other odd pieces '. UP TO 3.50 YARD

WOOLENS
50c FANCY NOVELTIES ........FOR 30c YARD
60c FANCY NOVELTIES , .FOR 40c YARD
75c PLAID WOOLENS ; FOR 35c AND 50c YARD
85c PLAID WOOLENS FOR 60c YARD
$1.00 PLAID WOOLENS . FOR 75c YARD
1.00 SHELL PINK CASHMERE . ....FOR 25c YARD
1.00 MELROSE, in old Rose Shade FOR 50c YARD
$1.25 NOVELTIES FOR 50c YARD
75c""GRAY CHECKED and STRIPED NOVELTIES... FOR 50c YARD
1.25 JAPANESE FLOWERED CHALLIES ....... . ,FOB 75c YARD
2.50 WHITE GROUND CHECKED MOHAIR . .FOR $1.50 YARD
1.50 PLAIN COLORED VOILES FOR 95c YARD

in Kalihi Valley is rn ideal place for the growing of Pineapples- -

The right soil, the right climate. Pineapples grow there now.
Let me take you out to show them to von. Th ret mil (mm th
business center of Honolulu, 1 1-- 2 miles from the Pineapple Cannery.

wui acii uic iana at irom
; The passage of the Hepburn Immigration bill will be aided by almost every

man in Congress who has been out here to see things for himself. Congressional
visitations pay. The Legislature might do many worse things than to make
liennial appropriations to defray the cost of bringing national law-make- rs here.

er Acre$250 to S400 PIt would be interesting to know what the County of Hawaii has to show
for its roadwork debt of $22,000 with which it begins another year of Home
Rule administration.

ON EASY TERMS.

r jinn w jt.
If the United States Army is going to make war against the Honolulu,

mosquito, as Colonel Anderson intimates, the wiping out of the pest may lib
expected.

- - -

It would not do to allow Japanese to build Uncle Sam's forts. They might
reverse the dishonest gTocer's trick and put sugar in the sand.

LJ Lj .ili.ni? I " -- "7 LjW.
CAMPBELL BLOCK, FORT STREET.Whose Sales ARE Sales
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bear four honrs a day for a month
Hniinif n i 1 rui 1 1 m n - w m 11- - i July S. At sea. The cigarette cases

Ailing Women with dragons in relief, fans, kimonos,MM i ft BIJUUBIil - card cases, dagger paper knives and
other curios bought in Japan are be-

ginning to fall apart. Ink
George,, sable monarch of the tubs

Are greatly benefited by taking a few
doses or the Bitters, especially in cases
of monthly Irregularities, or general
weakness. It, had a wonderful toning
and strengthening effect on their weak
organs and never falls to give satisfac-
tion. Hundreds of women use

ON THE TRANSPORT LOCA (the bath steward), regrets that he
cannot let us bathe, as the tubs are
In constant demand by the children.
who have discovered that they are Just
right for the sailing of boats. Hope
It rains soon at night.

HOSTETTEITC

Stomach Bitters

to the exclusion
of all other reme

July 4. At sea. Independence DayTrials and Tribulations From Turbulent In Endless Variety

Reasonable Prices
and our floating madhouse is a scene
of festivity. The salute to the Union
was fired at noon and served the twofantry" on Voyage From Manila via

Honolulu to San Francisco.
STOMAftll

fold purpose of demonstrating . our
patriotism and amusing the infants,
who added their discordant whoops to

v.

dies. We hope
you'll try a bottle
at once and test
its value for your-
self. It always
cures

Sick Headache,
'

Dizziness,

the din. Captain B. suggests a
looked on glowering. Whendiary of a and soldiers plan to train them all to howl in the

same key. Good idea.The following interestinj ,'4'
ashore, spent the night at a noiei

In the unwonted luxury ofhaohelor Dassenger on a transport en Had boxing bouts among the men
Nervous Spells, Nuuanu below Hotel St.San Francisco, f t b two Also,es--route from Manila to in the evening, at whlcn all the best

seats were occupied by an appreciativehx$ Nausea, Cramps,

audience of littlfe girls.
waa published in the New York Sun capei innocent prattle and the patter

in Its issue of October 26. No doubt of little feet at 5 a. m., nothing more
' than a knife fight be--

. .!. Kit lrmv noisy occurring The Misogynists' Association, Limit
It will ue reau wim "- . ., pi, na servants of the ed, was founded today, with followingfythfSM The. genuine has

lS V 'TWSTWl Private Stamp .t.i insf nntside mv door, which dis officers: "Exalted chief confirmed
bachelor. Major B : Hateful

tie.

people In general.

June 14, at wharf, Manila on board

United States army transport Logan.

What a thrilling spectacle is 'the de
Thing, Lieut. C. : Assistant Hate MANH. CUL sells Hawaiian Curios of his- -

toric value, ana makes Jewelry,

Hawaiian, and other suggestions.
ful Thing. Lieut. O. .

turbed me not at all.
' June 20. Spent the day in Shanghai

sightseeing. Chinese babies are reti-

cent to the point of taciturnity.
June 21. Likewise.

July 5. At sea. Great scandal
aboard. It appears that one of our
cherubim drank up Mrs. 'a hair

to order.1064 Fort StJune 22. Sailed at 5 p. m. for Naga
dye about two weeks ago. It being

saki, Japan. Everybody sleeping to

parture of a troopship for the home-

land.' And how one's being fills with
f

military ardor to see the ; troops eome j

aboard to note the martial swish of
skirts, the waving of hat trimmings,

the ominous rumble of baby carriages,
as the legions come up in solid front!

An occasional soldier mars what

recuperate from Shanghai ightseeing impossible for that lady to renew the
supply at sea, her hair is now, of that

and Shanghai whisky.
variegated hue of which it may be

June 23. Came to anchor in the
of' Nagasaki at 4 p. m. Japanese said that the ends do not Justify the

rootsquarantine officials discovered serious
epidemic of teething aboard and - will We hear that the good ship Logan

Is to be sold, being unsuited to the re- -

auirements of the transport service.

lakes Money
Its facilities for keeping a large sup

otherwise would be a perfect military
picture, at beholding which I am so

filled with enthusiasm that I lose sight
of the fact that I am a mere bachelor
fieutenant, and will probably sleep in
a coal bunker. But when the band

strikes with a crash, into the inspir-

ing strains of "Baby's Boat's a Sil-

very Star Sail, Baby Sail," I am in
transport! (And aboard one, for my

ply of baby lingerie are Inadequate

not let us land until tomorrow.
June 24. Went ashore and spent day

In Nagasaki. Japanese grapevine tele-

graph is busy sending out to surround-

ing country the, message, "American
army transport in harbor. Drop what
you are doing and come help skin

and the passageway on promenade
rtppk is too narrow to admit of two
baby carriages going in opposite di-

rections to pass each other. Ingenuity
surmounts this obstacle temporarily,

) Call For . )
t

m mmmmm BP,wWf W1Q mm. m

V At any Bar or Cafe,

( Wholesale at

( Ramies Bottling; Works I

Phone 1331.

however. A set of rules of the roadFor' Everyone

Who Uses It '
have been adopted, which are

sins.) "
, ,,

-
, ...

Sailed at 1 p. m. for the quarantine
station at Mariveles.

June 15, at wharf, Mariveles. The
enlisted men's belongings are spread

em."
June 25. They do.

June 26. Sailed for Honolulu. We

lost nineteen children, fourteen ladies
and one officer he is on leave and in-

tends either to take a liner or swim
across-a- t Nagasaki, but gained twen-vfii- r-

ohiirpn and nine ladies. This

1. Bridge orphans shall have right
of way at all times.

2. When two perambulators apabout the wharf, preparatory to be--;

proach each other "head on, that babying steamed, and the children ramble j -
has the right of way whose maternalabout selecting playthings from them, necessitates a rearrangement of state- -
aunt had the biggest rank in the miliin which tney exercise a rare uistiuu rooms. A bachelor, ir ne is sun ionu-nat- e.

is still allowed to retain one-thi- rd tary service; if rank of aunties Is equal' '

1 nation. . ' -

then' precedence Is decided by age ofAt 1:30 p. m. we put-to-se- a. Weather . . . f UP stateroom intended
nursemaids.Is fair, but there is no lack of squalls. f(p tWQ p&rsons. .

Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd.

BISHOP STREET
3. When a perambulator is approachI am assigned to a stateroom on the Ergo on a principle analogous to the

ing a corner, its precious freight shallsaloon deck, which I share witn xapi
give two warning howls

July 5. Again at sea. Passed the
P., Lieut. C, an interesting ana
sprightly family of cockroaches and
numerous herds of Mark Twain's

one that it takes nine tailors to make
a man, he Is one-thi- rd of two men or
two-thir- ds of one man; quod erat.

A married officer with, say, a family
nf five. 'draws six berths: therefore he

180th meridian and in consequence have
two July 5ths. This being a fictitious

t

chamois. The room has two berths
and a settee, which last is abo.ut four Jg gix men judged by rule Qf the table IN FOREIGN LANDSday or. no day at , all, an act Which

would be a crime on an actual day is
today no crime at all. The bachelors.

by eighteen inches. I being the junior
draw it.

0mQrHn tinder loner reDression, areThe tortures of Procrustes's bed were

of army allowances. Every DenecucK

'approves heartily of this.
I It is rumored that at the coming ses-

sion of Congress, legislation will be
urged looking to the application of the

very insubordinate and such expres

sions as "d- -d brats," "infernal nul- -

oonoaa" "confounded imps." "squall- -

child's play by comparison with those
of this damnable settee; but I am

comforted by the knowledge that each
baby has two berths on the promen-

ade deck, one in which to howl it
never sleeps and the other for stow

ir. HrfM " which ordinarily wouldrule to pay, quarters, the mileage,

table, etc. What would become of the
government, and incidentally of us constitute lese majeste, are not action

or in your native land when you are away from home, the
SEMI-WEEKL- Y GAZETTE will be found a most welcome

visitor; giving as it does a condensed summary of all the

local news of the Islands and Honolulu.
f

Subscribe before you start on your travels and you won t
need to "wonder what is happening at home" while you are

Price 25 cents per month or $3.00 per year postpaid to any

part of the United States. Foreign postage extra.

Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd.
PUBLISHERS.

crti, vina Street 'Phone 88. Honolulu, Hawaii.

able today and are feelingly and free
i bachelors, If in such case, many army

Best Typewriter Papers

A new supply of the above in CAP

and LETTER sizes, various weights,

ALSO

CARBON PAPER,
TYPEWRITER RIBBONS,

DOCUMENT COVERS

and other Office Supplies, just received,

at

Thrum's Book Store

lv useding away its toys.
officers inclined to the Mormon persua

Julv 6. At Sea. Had a musicale inuune u, at thir,v
the saloon in the evening. Very goodShanghai, China, with a thousand tons ,

June 27. At sea. Damn. Kit ceiotfons are all of oneof flour for the famine sufferers and L1 IC11L, lUb ..ja-w-- .w

theme, "My Lady Sleeps," "Sweet Litmissionaries. Would that the Chir ese

tie Baby of Mine," and things of that
June 28. At sea. Sea very rough--so

rough that the children are unable
to build qastle:? of the deck chairs and
one can obtain a seat by waiting until

were cannibals with a particular fond
sort seeming to be the favorites.ness for babies!

T.a virtft of about eisrht have in- - One of the mothers sang a refrain
of the ladies becomes seasick and. 1 nVn-XIn- n. cmmn t1lA1 One the burden of which was "Don't Know

I mean..! ... w o ,,ra gives it up--her chair,
rxrh raii Him." etc. If I dared

Steward sees his chance to get even TV 11UL H.T - '

I could make some excellent sugges
Victor Talking Machine

BRIGHTENS THE HOME

Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd.

Odd Fellows' Building, Fort Street

root in ine iaic, t --

and small boy. The large boy catches
and throws the small one, kicks him
vigorously in the lineaments, and

and serves such delicacies as canned
shrimp with clotted cream, boiled pork
in olive oil, anchovies with maple

tions.
Julv 7. At sea Literary Bureau
Julv 8. At sea. Sea very rough.then attemps to beat an outraged irt.j nohhotro csnmf iihi inn tr.

Ninety-fou- r tons of malted milk in the6 IUU, id I tact. vauuabv., w

mother to the ladder leading to the

Ladies hold shifted and for a time we

were in great danger of turning turtle,

but the crew under the stimulating

deck below. If he does, he wins.
The pppular game for the younger

kids is cutting paper dollies out of

aparaecx is avasll 0,1

considerably. Unfortunate captain of

the ship is besieged by women "Why

do you let the boat rock like this?"

Interviews Furnished

Press Work of Every Description

Typewriting Done .

Mailing Lists

Advertisements Written

Speeches Prepared

Correspondence Attended to

Manuscripts Eevised
effect of the profanity of the mistressthe pages of one's magazines . . t..!'' "Vnil

v, n,x., iCrmo "WnyUOn i yoa stup im Trojans and savedat arms worked likeUnderwear i.,iiori airr2-sid- of wharf
at se.--.- w Djune is, know business," and so on.

are en regie on shipboard, or rather. Jon
All Business Strictly Confidential

at Honolulu at 7 p. m.on transported: "Boat- - (Anglice. "JT" Vf Z w t, en to
Am off to sleep in a real bed whichshin) "upstairs," "downstairs," "the e,. -

i- - arlnlnrnmerfua Q OFFICE
i chamois Droof. Have decided to gobasement," "windows" (ports), "in "

in the guano trade.
front," "behind," "banisters" (rails). the rest of the way in regular liner

: COB. UNION AND HOTEL STS

P. O. Box 596
. : : : : MANAGES

CALL OR WKITE

HIGHEST QUALITY.
LOWEST PRICES

In the City.

Fresh Shipment from New York

Yee Chan & Co.
CORNER KING AND BETHEL STS.

Han- - June za.-- At sea. sea imuutu.whyunderstandIt is easy to ... iJD 0 V. cVitn r TlrvTi-o- r a SPH tO H. M-- AYEES
SIGNS OF LONGEVITY.nibal and Napoleon, notwitnstanaing iur l ...

be shipped yesterday, which wet the
transcendent military genius, met with

"In the medical wprkl," said a well
foat Th one nlliced his toy room in ine noiu. h...iS

known veteran doctor of Tioga yester- -
drained bat- - he was to be haled before the court- -

elephants,reliance in war ' rlav. it is a generally accepted tact
the maternal he committed suicide by eat

talions and galloping stallions;
that every person bears physical indica

tions of his nrospects of a long or suuilother pinned his faith to seasoned

veterans and consummate strategy. Of Royaling a ship's pie.-

June 30. At sea. Sea so smooth that
children are again able to jjlay with
the standard compass and amuse

life. A long-live- d person may be dis,
lUfomobile

iepairing
what avail are' these in an army?

tinffuished from a short-live- d person ai
All depends upon a preponderance of

iht In man v instances a physician Weathermay look at the hand of a patient andwomen and cnuaren. as me i'

works (should) say. other things being

equal, that army will be victorious tell whether he or she will live or not

themselves by badgering the quarter-

master on watch because he doesn't
turn the wheel often enough to suit
them.

July 1. At sea.

w y,ava th facilities and ex for GolfThe primary conditions of longevity are
perience to do the best work, and which has the greater number of these

mainstays. What soldier faces the that the heart, lungs and digestive na

as well as the brain, should bewe guarantee every 30 d we uu.

von HAMM-YOUN- G CO LTD grim, open mouthed inkpot r hears
large. If these organs are large the

triink will be long and the limbs comthe roar of the roller top desk with
July 2. At sea. Amid the shrill

buzz of conversation on the promenade
deck an acute ear may distinguish:

"Lead a heart." "Mrs. ha? a
stateroom offording a better view of
th flvinsr fish than mine, and I rank

such intrepidity as the military uene- -

dick with a large cluster 01 ruve paratively short. The person will ap-

pear tail" in sitting and short in stand-iiit- r.

The hand will have a long andbranches? To one interested in his
f Union Electric Co.

tf-7-1 BERETANIA STREET.
Telephone Main

Rons Wiring. Bella, Dry Cell.

profession the moral is obvious.

and Ilaleiwa is the ideal

place to play the game. The

hotel and the managemeat

suit the public.

Telephone for reservatioaa.

ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD,

Manager.

somewhat heavy palm and short fingers.
her." "Finessed the queen, we would

One bachelor aboard announced nis .r., t :u k .IootiI v spated. as
resolve to adopt two children Deiore have gotten the odd." "Ittsy bittsy

wittsy." "Wah-hah-ha- h, yaah-aah!- "Special attention to Installing prlvat.
his next voyage to the Philippines,

which will insure him an extra state "Georgeous piece of lace insertion."telephones nd general repair worm.

room. "Naughty, naughty, papa pank."
Court-matern- al sat again today for

trial of Lieut. on the following

ine Drain win ic
shown by the orifice of the ear being

low. The blue or brown hazel eye, as

showing an intermission of tempera-

ment, indication. Theis a favorable
nostrils, if large, open and free, indi-

cate large lungs. A rinf"hea aml ha,f

closed nostril indicates small or weak

lungs. These are general points of dis-

tinction, hut. of course, subject to the

:urnifurs 1

serious chaTges:
OXLY THE BEST IS WHAT YOU WANT

1. Looking as if he were congratu
lating himself on being unmarried.Iron Beds

Another declared his intention of

marrying in spite of the fact that the
eure is as bad as disease. Unfortu-

nately for him, he was overheard, and
sentenced him to for-

feit
a court-marti- al

the privileges of the smoking

room.
June 19. Arrived at Wu Sung, the

port of Shanghai, at 10 a. m.
Atl the ship's boats were lowered and

usual individual exceptions.' I nua- - OUR BUTTER IS THE BEST
2 Lbs. 85c. Just sample it. ;

Ztmn&nVm Ltdeftresses
2. Allowing his men to get in the

way of a perambulator while at drill.
3. Being an infantryman.
Al Coming from Kansas.
5. Insisting on smoking in the smok-

ing room.
He was found guilty on all counts

delphia Record.

You needn't confine your use of a

classified ad. to your needs in the ser-

vant line; use It for your selling needs,
also, and note results.

169 Kin.? Street.were engaged the entire day in taking

ladies, children and nursemaids for an GROCERS.Telephone 240.Cie Furniture Co., lid officers and was sentenced to Imitate a Teddy
airing ashore, while bachelor
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Ahia. . KaJaiwaa will run agafin ini

IIII COUNTYOahu Railway
TIME TABLE.

the Apu family. Just three weeks ago
yesterday the father, the fqod provider
for a wife and nine children, left them
to take the long journey, to be follow ALB V

f ed ten days later by his wife, whoDEBT S22OUTWARD. died in childbirth. The present head
For "Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and of the big family of little ones suffers

from some mental trouble and is uaSay Stations 9:15 a., xa-- . 3:zo p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa MU1 and Way

cttw.T t7-a- n m.. 9:15 a. m.. 11:05

Kona, and so will Purdy in Hamakua.
For Kohala it is thought that Frank
Woods will retire in favor of his
younger brother, Sam. And it is prob-
able that there will be a big surprise
for South Hilo in the candidacy of
Senator John T. Brown. John T. Moir
will be urged to run again.

For the lesser though more remunera-
tive county offices, the big fight is like-
ly to be for the shrievalty. The pres-
ent sheriff, Mr. Keolanui, will undoubt-
edly strive for a renomination. Then
Hamakua is said to have a candidate
in Antone Fernandez. O. T. Shipman
has backers for the Democratic nomin- -

Supervisors Scout Cautio- n-
l, at, 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. nu, fclS p.

Bk, ::S0 p. m.. til p. m-J- or

Wahlawa 5 a. m. and 5:1I

able to work. Next comes a girl who
has but recently left school and now
takes care of the home and all her
brothers and sisters. Then there is a
boy, II. G. Apu, who is still attending

Political Pot Japanese
Ascendency.D xa.

; INWARD.
Arrtvo Honolulu from Kahuku, Wat-te- a

and Walanae 8:M a. nw
school. After school hours he works
at' Lockington 's furniture mart, and
has for a long time been carrying the

IIILO, January 10. In what finan- -

Kodak and Post-Car- d

All kinds. All sizes. Every price,
in

Paper Cloth Leather
We've just received a new

shipment of albums in plain and
fancy covers, paper, cloth and
leather. ArUstic, serviceable.
KODAK ALBUMS from 10c. to

$3.00. .

POST-CAR- D ALBUMS from
40c. to 10.00.

Honolulu
Photo Supply Co.

"Everything Photographic."

Herald. He is the only provider for the
cial condition the of Hawaii

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and County

Pearl City 17:4 a. m., 8:3 a. m closed the year 1907, no living soul
lft:SS a. m., 1:40 p. nw p. bl, knows, except that it was in debt, the imonation, which would leave an open field big family which was increased by one

for the Kau Supervisorship on thatfcSl p. m., 7:30 p. m. Herald says.

Jrnve Treasurer Lalakea's statement, De- -
Tn and "5:31 IX. ZH. I i

Our M

and

Beef .

ticket. For County Attorney, Wise and
Irwin have friends and supporters. But
Charlie Williams has held the fort for
two terms and will be a hard man to

liaily tEx. Sunday. JSunday Only, j cember 31 shows a balance of $9875.59.

The Haleiwa Limited, a two-ho- ur j On January 1 he gives a road fund
train (onJy flrst-cla- ss ticket nonorea), fcaianA of $5003.69

beat.
Clerk Sam Pua is thinking and says

Te u "Twliila Auditor Maguire has not closed his
m. m.; , returning,
at 10-1- 0 p m. The Limited Btops only books for 190 and can not, the Ha--

the night is yet young. Auditor Ma
at Pearl City and Waianae. j makua payroll for December not yet

at the mother's death, the little, baby
living, making ten in all.

Their home is at Puueo and their
friends among the Hawaiian are doing
their best to help along the many or-

phans. They had a sad Christmas,
their father just dead, and a sadder
New Year that found them without a
mother. It had been hoped that the
eldest girl would have been able to
go to the Normal school in Honolulu,
and study for a teacher. But that hope
seems gone, for the young girl of six-
teen has so many little brothers and
sisters to whom she must now be a
mother.

0. P. DKNISON, F. C. SMITH, having reached his hands. He submit, Fort Street.
; Sprintenaent. jr. x. a. are raised in the islands and

are of GOOD QUALITY. Jted to the Board (a statement, as of
January 6, 1908, showing balance Jan.vKOOLAU RAIL, IVA r ! and reeeived from Territorial Auditor
a total of $23,259.82, agaiit which
there were charges of salaries, etc.,TOWARD KAHUKU.

guire will be willing to accept another
nomination, and Treasurer Lalakea
frankly says that he will again be a
candidate. "

JAPANESE AMBITIOUS.

Japanese merchants on the island of
Hawaii, and especially in Hilo, are fully
alive to the possibilities and future
development of the Big Island, more
so probably than the older residents.
This is evident from their early action

Order some from

Ginger Up!
At the

Fountain Soda Works
PURE SODA AND GINGER ALE

hj j of $6847.88, leaving a balance of $16,- -3
pto

3 1 I
2
ST

t
3r

P." Against this balance there is knowno
3

g p I to be outstanding indebtedness, on ac--

STRANGE SHINTO RITES.- -

On Saturday evening a large
of Japanese residents was attractgj" eount qf the different road districts

D UJ I t A.rn nAi ma . i l : i.
v-- c I tor jjecemoer $jj,dvi.t& wun cretins

Telephone 25 1 .accounts.
Then the Hamakua road district pay

It will be somewhere
and --$4000. Call it

in urging that Hilo be made a port Cf

call for Japanese steamers and that
a Japanese vice consul be located here,
in anticipation of the completion of the
breakwater.

Secretary Degawa, of the Japanese
Merchants' Association in Hilo, speaks
very hopefully of the business outlook
for his countrymen. He said to the
Herald:

"One "project we have in view is
the erection of a rice mill. That will

Ka- - Ka- -
A.M. P.M. nana hana

Kahana... 0.00 11,00 1.32 to to
Pnnaluu.. 2.17 11.11 1.42 $ .10 .05

Hateaha . 3.00 11.17 1.46 .15 J.0
JCaloanuL. 4.13 11.23 1.50 .20 .15
Hanula .. 4.89 11.30 1.53 .25 .20
Kalpapau. 6.27 11.36 1.58 .30 .25
Lale ..... 8.45 11.46 2.06 .40 .30

Arrive
Kahuku.. 11.00 11.58 ,2.15 .55 .40

Home Industry

ed to the Shrine of Shinto where there
was a representation of the Creation

'
of the World. ,

There are three national religions in
Japan, Buddha, Shinto and Christianity.
At Saturday's performance at the
Shrine of Shinto the two imaginary
persons who were in the world at the
time of its creation erouehed in a cave
in the dark as light appeared over the
world. Dancers and singers tried to
console them and brrfeg them forth
from their utter darkness, finally suc-

ceeding. In the inner shrine of the
temple was a figure, robed in white,
representing the ancestor of the first

of $36,300 in round figures, less $14,- -

D000 turned over from general fund
leaving a net road district debt, DeTOWARD KAHANA.

I cember 31, for which the County is
pV : ( a uresponsible, of $22,300, with abouti .a i

' .4 $1000 to the credit of the general fund,o
3

H

m
c
3
Cu
P

g J the Kohalas payrolls for October and
) November to be heard from and prob- -

Emperor of Japan.
I rru a n ,1 . xr a. j;4.;

Honolulu Soap Works

FRED L WALDR0N,f
Agent.

be the first thing. There are three
thousand bags of Japanese rice used
here every month. If we import that
in the husk, there is less duty to pay
and we can elean it and grade it at
our mill here in Hilo. It is proposed
to form a company with $10,000 capital.
Most of the stock will probably be
held by the Japanese merehants but we
hope to have some Americans come in
with us. It should pay well. If only
the railroad through Hamakua would
run, we could give it a lot of freight.

"There must be at least ten thousand

I he performance was watched m
silence and with' evident interest,
though the audience at times had to

Ka- - Ka-- from the $14,000 are:
f.iU. UUK.U J1UK.U I TT;i bOrt. TX dslQOn.. . , trt trt Hwnu, iivnu uuu, --poivj x una, pxojv, seek the protection of the umbrella tree

12.49 S.12 S .15 $ .lol11 $liyu ooutn ivona, $zsv ; iNortn
12.57 32 .25 45 Kona, $420: South Kohala, $350: North in the Shinto yard.

THE SUGAR-- SEASON.

Kahuku.. 0.00
Laie 2.55
Kalpapau. 4.73
Hauula .. 6.11
Kaluanui.. 6.87
Haleaha .. 8.00

Ponaluu.. 8.83

Kahana.. 11.00

20 Kohala, $1190: Hamakua, $2800
.25 The new season sugar is beginning

S.2S
3.35
3.41'
3.47
3.58

5 HUAKL) KiJWrii UAUTlUiN

1.02
L05
1.09
1.13
1.23

.30

.35,

.40

.45

.55

NOW READYto accumulate for shipment, althoughJ f a T- - j oAt a. xiirrLiug . ui tut?' juuaxu ui iu but few of the mills in the Hilo and
I ; ii i. o J) 11.1

1907 STYLES
AND

Connectine at Kahukn with the O. f"'18"" ims wec,1 ouV UiUV,:u lUrtl

S. & L Co.'s 9:15 a. m. train from the road supervisors of the different
Hamakua districts have yet. begun
grinding. At the end of last week
there were 22,483 bags on hand as com- -.

Honolulu. .. .. I districts be instructed to confine their
Returning, leaves Kahana at 1:32 p.fexpenditures within the amount to the PATTERNSra.. connecting; with the afternoon ! --rm nf their distripts- - that in ease- x t l C I',r,uu iwr tu cy wuicn leave iva.--1 ., . a

ouvuiMh- - uctuiuc iicv.cnoai iu cacuu1 jVQTl ft f 5'2ft

Japanese working in Hilo and Hama-
kua 'on the sugar plantations. Then
there are some working on the rail-

way to the voleano; some at the mill
there and others have just gone to
work in the forests in Puna. No doubt
some of the Japanese on the planta-
tions will work in the forests to learn
the lumber - business. Then they will
come back and others will take their
place. . We Japanese like to learn all
we i(can. Then there may be many
working on the breakwater.'5

Mr. Degawa said that there were

NOW TO BE BEEN AT
15 cents
Ready for Mailing

' more tfian amount of tbethat money,JAMES J. DOWUNO. Sunt.
R. S. POLLISTER, G. P. & T. Agt. permission of the Board must first be

pared with 14,359 bags at the cor-

responding- date in 1907. Some good
warm days and nights are needed in
Hilo and Hamakua districts to bring
up the sugar percentage in the cane.
Last year 's rainfall averaged about 200

inches, Onomea, for instance, recording
203.95 inches for 1907; and starting off
this year with 5.57 inches during Janu-
ary 1 and 2.

iV. W. AHANA & CO.', LTDobtained; that any violation of this
resolution should subject the violator
to dismissal; that the elerk certify aFire Insurance. FASHIONABLE TA1LOR8,

Kin Btreet.true and correct copy of the resolution HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO. Ltdto each district road supervisor. '
Seconded by Shipman and lost on aETHE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO. other business plans that the Japanese POLICE RECEIPTSLTD. had - in mind, but he did not care totie vote, Shipman, Supe and Keaki

voting for the resolution; Kalaiwaa, Countv Sheriff Keolanui presented a
mention them at present. Eventually

quarterly statement at the last meetP" Todd against itAtl. Aasurance Company of London: ing of the Board of Supervisors.the Yokohama Specie Bank may open
a branch here, as it is a bank thatMotions to refer it to the civil ser-- fNew York Underwriters' Agency.

showed receipts of $3477.66 of whichInsurance I vlce committee and to table it were was established mainly for the purposeProvidence Washington
Company. $180.01 was from licenses, and $156Slost , on the same tie vote, and then of promoting Japan's foreign trade. cash bail.Supe moved that further action be de

SHERIFF AS HOST.Ua. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd. ferred till the next meeting of the County Attorney Williams continues
to improve steadily in health and may

A. N. Sanford
GRADUATE OPTICIAN

Boston Building, Fort Street

Over May & Co.

Sheriff Keolanui entertained aipirty
be back at his desk in a couple ofof friends at the Hotel Demosttfenes

Boards Seconded by Keaki and carried.
Only the absence of Woods prevented
a check being put to the County 's poli-
cy of debt. -

AGENTS FOX THS weeks. MANUEL F. PETERon New Year's night, at a banquet
served in the best style of Demosthenes
Lycurgus. It was a jolly little com

Bojal Insurance Co, of Liverpool, Eng
Zand,

A koa chair, for Mike Fisher and one

for Correspondent Baggerly, of the SanOn motion of Supe, $14,000 was
Francisco Bulletin, went o the Coastpany mostly of Hawaiian ladies andSeotti&h Union & National Insaranc j transferred from the general to the
on the steamer Enterprise.--COi,. oX Xldinhnrg, Scotland. . j road fund . after a long argument in gentlemen, the list being Mr. and Mrs.

W. H. Campbell. Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Officers for the Hilo Verein Cerma- -.TTEJjalnta of Magdeburg General Id which Purdy and Kalaiwaa tried to
nia have been elected as follows: Presitnrance Co. j prevent its distribution on the per
dent, William Ebling;""vice presidentCoruaercial Assurance Co LtL, of j centage basis agreed upon the previous

Representative In Honolulu of

HOTEL ST. FRANCIS,
San Francisco

AMERICA'S MODEL HOTEL
Rooms Reserved and All Information

Furnished upon Request
CORNER UNION AND HOTEL STS.

Telephone 361

Autos

Repaired
Garl S. Smith; secretary, H. F. Ludwig;London. j day. Purdv wanted to refer to eivil
treasurer, William Coriradt.service committee which was supported

Hilo has experienced a regular coldf?Jli. G. IRWIN. & CO LTD. h7 Todd, thus completing the trinity
snap this week, With the thermometer

JTUOAX FACT0E3 AND vote a"ain 3-- 3- .Taa then changed
nearer to 50 than 60 degrees in theCOMMISSION AGENTS I "1S Tote anJ supported Supe 's motion, and kept in repair at the
early morning: hours. At the VolcanolETm. G. Irwin President and Manager I to divide the $14,000 on a percentage
House, on Monday morning, it registerJcnaD. Spreckels First Vice-Preside- nt I basis, which passed 4-- 2, Purdy and JKa- - Associated Garage

Merchant Street. Phone 388

ed 45 degrees. ..W. at. Giffard Second Vice-Preside- nt laiwaa in the minority

Wright, and Mrs. R. J. Lyman, Mr.
and Mrs. C. K. Maguire, Mrs. Row-

land, Mrs. JoeCooke, Misses Saffery,
Akana, Daisy Todd, Hualani Hapai,
Kuulei napai, Emma Akana ; Messrs.
W. A. Fetter, J. D. Kennedy, Sam Ka-uhan- e,

Sam K. Pua, Simon Kahana,
Demosthenes Lycurgus, Max Campbell
and Panos Porphyres.

PATRIOTIC LUAU.
Seldom has there been a more suc-

cessful luau than that which was given
on Saturday afternoon, followed by a
dance in the evening, by the ladies'
branch of the Hawaii Ponoi Society.
Sharply at 12 o'clock an attack was
made on the feast, prepared in the
Armory, which was under direction of
Mrs. N. Brown, Mrs. H. Alden, Mrs.
K. Loebenstein and Mrs. Ben Ah Le--

It M. wnitney Treasurer The Hawaiian Mahogany Company
Richard Ier Seoretar COUNTY. POLITICS

PORTRAITS
THAT GIVE DISTINCTION

R. W. PERKINS, Photographer '

Studio on Hotel Street, near Fort

started the first fire in, its boilers at
the lumber camp, December 31 and is PRECIOUS STONESubsiu a ci uiut iai auu jUUU t V

Ixjtv the Herald thinks Delegate now ready to begin sawing ties. set In rings and brooches. Gold andOceanic Steamship Co, Saa Fran-fKuhi- o will succeed himself and that E C. Mellor has resigned his posi silver jewelry made to order at reaOTCO, K,Ul. I Oahu-wi- ll eantiire the twn dplpo-nfp- sonable pricey. Your trade solicited.tion as bookkeeper to T. H. Davies &

Co., and will go to Maui to accept a9,U1IB l'J nrpuuucau i.aiioaai vuuETanCiSCO, Cal.' j SUN WO
CHIN JEU KWONG, Manager

similar position with the Haiku Pine Assessment No. 7
Due Daftember 15. 1907. and delin

Ttairwin Tvw.AmA4i wv- - T,i.. venuon. its iaiK turtner is to tne 101

Itslphla, Pa. ' j lowing effect apple Company.
1308 Maunakea St. p. o. Box 943 quent January 15, 1908.Newall Universal Mill Co, Manu--1 Among the Supervisors, Chairman The sewerage and drainage improve

caettxrers of NaUonal Cane Sbxeder Todd talks sometimes of bein? satis ments, long since promised to Hilo by Payable at office of
HONOLULUiUm York, N T. :Vi . , ong. in the evening tuily lour nunared the Board of Supervisors, were very A FINE LINE

of
MUTUAL BURIAL ASSOCIATIONpeople attended the dance which last ponsnicuous bv their absence when atire from public life. The "political

ed till 11 o'cloek. Light refreshments Kapiolani Bldg. - - Alakea St.parson," it is said, would like to be
back on the Board but even his friends

Japanese storekeeper on Furneaux
street got out of bed, on New Year's
morning, to stand in a foot of water,

were available under the supervision of
Mrs. Todd, Mrs. D. Kaihenui and Mrs.say he has less chance than ever of 111 lililgetting there. Jim Lewis may be

EL PALENCIA CIGAR
A mild Havana cigar that

W. Downer, who also had care of the
flowers and leis. The funds of the so-

ciety must have been enriched fully
counted upon as ambitious to enter the

to please.

Paeffle Oil Transportation Co., San
Vrancisco, CaL .

ALL KTND3 OF

Rubber Goods
COODYEAR RUBBER CO.

R. H. PEASE. President.
Market Street,

San Francisco, CaL, U. S. A.
m

ARUBRICANS I
. TZZ3 XL4T7AH JTTTJ SHXNSUK

political arena once more and devote
himself for the .benefit of his constit of superior quality.$250 by the entertainment.

TALE OF DISTRESS.uents either in County or Senate.
Sold by
Hayselden Tobacco Co., Ltd.

Alexander Young Bldg,Puna is already in the field with three It is seldom that Hilo hears of such
a tale of sadness in its midst as that

the floor of his store being also cov-

ered to the same depth.
The annual meeting of Company D

was held at the Armory on Friday even-

ing. Officers were elected, then refresh-
ments disposed of in quick time. Cap-

tain Fetter has issued orders for drill
twice a week until encampment time.

The police have been getting after
people doing business without a license,
one mik vender, the proprietor of a

barber shop and a seller of tobacco
being the sufferer'.

names for the Supervisorship, the Wall, Nichols Co.incumbent Supe, T. J. Evan and which has recently been experienced by alton, liQill & Company, Ltd.

Engineers and MachinistsJ. M. LEVY & CO. QUEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS
Boilers re-tub- ed with charcoal-lro- a

or steel tubes. General ship work.

The effect of malaria lasts a long: time. JYou catch cold easily or become run-- gs
down because of the after effects of malaria. i

Strengthen vourself with Ss

PHONE 76

Family Grocers BETTER

Asks your assistance In fur-
thering friendship between
Japan and America; send it
85.00 and it will come to your
Japanese servant, , teaching
him moderation and right-thinkin- g.

Address, 8. SHEBA, Mgr-- .

Cor. Beretania and Maunakea
, Streets.
The best Japanese news-

paper In Honolulu.
Translations made from

English to Japanese, and vice
versa. Moderate charges.
Commercial Work Solicited.

Emulsion. h

"Why, Bill. I didn't know you
drank.," "Don't often, but I'm going
to run my own auto today." "Then
you surely ought to be sober." "Not
much! Bound to knock somebody otft,
and got t have an excuse. S'long."
Philadelphia Public Ledger

"..
William C. Lyon Co., Ltd., have

It builds new blood and tones up your nervoussystem.
ALL DRUGGISTS ; BOc. AND SI.OO.

order that case of water from ustoday and have it on Ice tomor-
row.

cnsolidated Soda Works Go.

Telephone 71

Annual January Sale

A. BLOiM,
IMPORTED EMBROIDERIES

moved to the second floor of the Bos-

ton building. H. S. LEITHEAD - - Manarer
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So when a comparatively, short writ- - witness of me." Ah! now he have it.I "InIng such as the first half of Isaiah '.em ye think ye have eternalN GODSERMON 0 ! M A DIME !
hy a certified check ia the nam of

m:i'ie payal-I- to MartiB i'antp.
teil, SuperintcnucEt cf PuUw Vks.

was copied, other anonymous prophe- -' life" that is the fata! blunder of theMODERN VIEW OF

OLD TESTAMENTBY MR. IDIfflN ' " - . i

cies were added to piece it out, the; ages, ti.e age of Jesus contempora-whol- e

being called for convenience the ties, the age of our lathers. The mere
roll of the Prophet Isaiah: whence our words of scripture are nothing- - in
present book of Isaiah, which is a col- -; themselves. The Pharisees so deified
lection of writings instead of one! these words that Paul through bitter
work by a single hand. The minor experience cried in agony, "The letter
prophets, Hosea and Malachi. were all killeih." Our fathers' "verbal iissplra--

e"

The Royal Mail steamer Moana.,
which should have arrived here from
Vancouver and Victoria on Saturday,written on one roll. lloa oia-m- same thing. One of theThe Wonderful Words of John s 'ltu orr OAO II,?a3 last nightyoung men who ever gradu-- ! ,

Yale University, pressed by ockck- - A little worry was he
estFirst in saeredness came the group

atea iromii v, too.- - a lartrj. Relounded -- 'God
's dogmas into a position, 7 t0 Mt aboat British. ! his fathertion of the Jews of Jesus day. the a.--, n,,. ooais ot tais i:ne are.Is Love." orvnMer that this eroun wn?re to be true to the intellect God as a rule, very close to their schedule.

In all probability the Moana encount-
ered rough weather and her caotain

cad given fcim for his guide seemed
to require that he surrender his God,
in despair took his life. The letter
killed in his case. That was in my
boyhood and I vividly remember the
keen anguish of that tragedy. Some
people fix their eyes on the Old Tes-
tament as infallible history. Jesus
cares nothing for such littlenesses. He
will call Ahimelech Abiathar, Zecha-ria- h

the son of Jehoida Zachariah the
son of Berechiah, psalms the law.

was forced to slow down on this ac-
count. The Moana should come into
port this morning early and will prob-
ably sail for the Colonies and Fiji
early this afternoon.

TOOK MANY AWAY.
The big Pacific Mail liner Mongolia.

Captain Hathaway, came in from the
Orient yesterday morning early and

only was authoritative that is. God's
Word. The law comprised the first
five books of our Old Testament. A
longer name was the law of Moses.
That must not be taken to mean that
Moses wrote those books. In Jesus
time a current Jewish opinion held
that Ezra and the members of what
was called the Great Synagog had
been the final compilers or editors of
these five books. Just as. In England
the titles "Laws of Alfred" and "Laws
of Edward the Confessor" are given
to compilations not completed until
years after the deaths of those mon-
arch?, so the name of Moses was at-
tached to these books, which are codi-
fications of laws dating from Moses
time and onward for centuries.

Class second of the rolls was that of
the Prophets. It comprised all the
books from Joshua to 2nd Kings

three years, or less than three years. !Ieft for San Francisco shortly after 5
o'clock. While the nassens-e- r list nn

Tie Superintendent of Tal 11; W..rk
rrves the right to rt-je- any or all

Superinten-ieE- t of Pel Work.
Honolulu, January 7, IJK5. 7?

NOTICE OF SALE. OF CEriEKAI-LE-iS- E

OF PASTORAL LAND IX
NOKT1I KONA, HAWAII.

At 1? o'clock noon on Mon.lav, Jan-u-n- rr

13, 190S, at the front eatraac
tc the Judiciary Building, Honolulu,
there will be sold at public auction
under Provision of Tart 5. LaU Act

(Sections 273 to 23 inclusive,
Revised Laws of Hawaii) a General
Lease of a mauka remnant of the lanl
of Kealakehe-Honnaol- a.

Area, 1260 acre a little more or 3'.
Iset rental, $2tX per anauiu, ps.y.

able semi-annual-
ly ia advance.

Tiie above lease will contain
visions regarding fencing of hoftnda,
riea, removal of thimtle terries, etc.,
and reservation tc- - the Government of
the right to resume possession at any.
time of such portion or jortions at
may to required for settlement or pubr
lie purposes.

For plans and full particular! re-

garding reservations, fencing, etc.. ap-

ply at the office of the undersigned,
Judiciary Building, Honolulu.

JAS. V. FRATT,
Commissioner of Ful lie Lan--

Honolulu, Oahu, T. II., Dccemtcr 12,
1907.

7009Dec. 4, 21, 2S. J9n.'4, 11, 13.

(Continued from Page One.)

The sermon is as follows: -
OLD TESTAMENT TOPICS.

I. JESTS' WAY.
John 5:2S-4- fl "Ye search the scrip-

tures, because ye think that in them
ye have eternal life; and these are
they which bear witness of me."

Jesus confronted the religious lead-
ers of His nation with these words
and condemned their methods of Bible
study. Those scribes and Pharisees
loved the letter of the old Hebrew
writings. The veriest jot and tittle
was sacred to them as the exact word
of Jehovah. Masses cf comment and
exposition loaded every passage.
Buried beneath this debris of human
expression and opinion- - lay the living
spirit of the scriptures. Upon this sit-

uation Jesus appeared as the Great
Iconoclast. His sweeping' statements
were arrant blasphemy to His tradition-

-bound countrymen and they made
Him pay the penalty for His boldness.

Today m America the Christian
world faces a situation fully as crit-
ical, so far as the scriptures are con-
cerned, as that which Jesus precipi-
tated, though widely different. Ta
large numbers of church members and
of other men reared in'. Christian homes
the Old Testament is practically a
ciosed book.

Single verses, parts of the Psalms,
of Isaiah and Job. here and there a
passage vital with the undying experi-
ence of some ancient searcher after
truth, are admitted to the inner life

Rev. J. WV Wadman, superintendent
of Korean missions, preached yester-
day morning in the First Methodist
Episcopal church of which he was for-rrve- rly

pastor. Afterward he adminis-
tered the sacrament of the Lord's Sup-
per. The topic of Mr. "Wadman's dis-
course was "God is love," I John 4:8,
and he spoke, in substance as follows:

John's thoughts are majestic. Of all
the New Testament writers this may-
be predicated more accurately of the
Jbhanean writings than of all the
other. His thoughts are kingly, sub-
lime, heavenly and yet his words are
alwavs simple, natural and easily to
be understood. A little child can sit
at the feet of John and spell out the
rkh meaning of , his sunlight pages,
Th rr&t profound mysteries in the
redemption story of God's salvation,
the great scriptural and moral rela-t'o- n

rf the human soul to eternal
veriries and eternal destinies, the broad,
dep. frndamental principles of Chris-
tian eth'cs and Christian evidences are
here ro-trav- ed in language so simple
pnd natural that "he who runs may
real." ,

And yet while his languages is so
simple and life like, his thoughts are

the Mongolia coming from the Orient
was very small, when she left this city
it was well filled. Nearly fiinety pas-
sengers from this city left for San
Francisco on the big vessel.

The band was busy playing: at
Palace Square and could not get away
for the sailing of the steamer, but with
this single exception one would never
have thought it was Sunday when the
Mongolia was getting ready to pull out.

three years and six months. These
writings are not meant to give 20th
century historic accuracy. In the
main the historical parts constitute
surprisingly reliable history for their
time. Jesus never quotes the scrip-
tures as science. They never pretend-
ed to be a treatise on geology or as-
tronomy. Our Lord did not even ac-
cept all Old Testament teachings on
the subject of religion. With a wave
of His hand He brushed away Its
cumbrous ritual and forever abrogated
not a few of its laws of human con-
duct.

Face this attitude of Jesus towards

! The lei women were present in the
usual numbers and the fact that so
many iocai people were going away
gave them a good business.

Captain Hathaway reports a magni- -

(known to us today as historical) ex-
cept Ruth, and also Isaiah, Jeremiah.
Ezekiel and the twelve minor prophets.

Class third, called "Writings," con-

tained all the rest. In Jesus' day
many Jewish leaders considered that
1st and 2nd Chronicles, Ezra, Nehe-mia- h,

Esther, Proverbs, Eccleslastes,
Song of Solomon, and Ezekiel, were
not sacred, but mere secular litera-
ture. The New Testament makes no
mention of any of these except Chron

the scriptures and picture to your
r, ificent trip from Japan to this part.

i : . - , . i ..self how, revolutionary it was!it you wonder --His people ruthlessly
brushed Him oft the planet with scant

wnii lire ciear weatner &u tne way
and not a bit of heavy eea to cause
trouble. The big liner carried away

Ja very small list of steerage passen
ceremony?

Now, then, if these ancient crip'
tures, as divinely authenticated hi

gers, there being only twelve Rookedicles and EzekieL - This silence of the
and adrn the holy of holies of the j Xew Testarnent ,a very significant. tory, as exact science, aa mere grace !. T 1 " . Si,u "
soul. But when under the stimulus of ;

of literarv fArm and as an authorita- - 1 "'S n ivr ur warainmwn ana quar- -How. then, you may ask, did all these
works get into our Christian Bible?some Bible reading movement or strong

tive code ofreligious appeal conscience forces
V, r ghtceremonial aV

little significance toL.""" hfarf( 1 Msh
.. ..

During the war with Rome in the year seemed to havei .. i . . , i r

""'UUU1 .n-un- e .uuun,:() a. D. a council of Jews was held at NOTICEj with the mass of which was
from the Mongolia's hold.rwv tt. - It, .

-- ""5 "Mjamnia. This fixed the books which
"l;nu o iim0nui4Uf, members considered to be sacred t7I, - consisted of 1430 tons altogether, soy

j are 7,-77

bear witness of me. L .tr,, , v . ..3 an1 be-ms- the two main arucles TO BOXDHOLDEP.S OF HONOLULUnature .'books like Esther and Jonah I . . .'. . .7 t l"i pro rvntlrpahSo an1 Hrith tht-ei- .t wnicn wIT, " 1 ", ! dv oniy a section ot tne jewisn na- -. dwelt ' ...
an,1 T:iniiil ra such a mental an.1 i ' . v.i.o ill ills own heart. awayr - . I tion. the Old Testament passed into found the Father whom He was oer- - 1 . aspiritual .wrmwiiMi a nasty U8e and several centuries later the,,,, ' In

lr-'- m wnarr. mere was ais
, . , , . . i gooi sizett snipment or rertiazer onChristian Church without special ques

rr-foun-- The Truths he defines have
their roots in the infinite and the
divine.

Tou recsll Dante's experience in the
hppy wo'H. and he suddenly meets
Ihe immortal spirit of John face to
face and "out of a flame refulgent,
that had quenched it, issued a breath-
ing which attentive made me." Indeed
there can he little doubt that the
writings of John are the revelation of
o"e who very frequently climbed the
Holy Mount of prayer and communed
with God face to face.

"GOD IS LOVE."
Flewbere John had written "God is

Spirit." and later he stated "God is
Light," and now here "God is Love."
Three brief statements and yet preg-
nant with sublime truths these brief
statements foimin the subject matter
of his whole writing. "God is Spirit."
The gnostics of John's day would be
able to understand this in part. More-
over they would also fairly well com-preh- nd

the meaning of the Second

iiiee wjras, - inese are tney tnar. oear . r ,
tion adopted it as a w noie into its witness of me he enunciated for

of the Gospels and Epistles. The dis-

tress is the product of a battle in
which one army is modern life and Bible.

To sum up these .points, then:
The 'Mongolia's outward cargo was

'small. She took 410 bags of rice, 1S9

ca.es of freh pineapples and thirteen
Himself and His followers the only-tru-

principle of Old Testament study.Ex- -the other, is an inherited tradition.)
who were the "Will the Church of Christ ever learnoiuding the SadduceesThat tradition is embodied in the hoxpJ fit hctet latrs tit Kan Franrisrnthis lesson. "These are they which from ,, Cltv

near witness or me 7 now easy to
agnostics or skeptics of the time, prac-
tically all devout Jews in our Lord's
day regarded as sacred scriptures the
following books: Genesis to 2nd Kings
inclusive. Job, Psalms. Isaiah, Jere

phrase "God's Word' applied, to the
Bible. This phrase under the teaching
of our fathers came to mean that every
word, and, in the extreme belief of some,
every Hebrew vowel point, had been dic-

tated to the writers or transcribers of
the scriptures by God's Spirit. To ques-
tion these writings, to apply to them
the ascertained results of historical

PLANTATION COMPANY.
Notice is hereby given that, pur-

suant to the provisions of that cer-
tain mortgage, dated the ftrt day of
February, A. I. l2, wh. h was exe-
cuted by the Honolulu Plantation
Company to Mercantile Trust Com-
pany of San Francisco," as trustee,
those certain two hundred and fifty

of the bonds secured by aail
mortgage, and hereinafter designated
by their numbers, were, n the econl
day of December. 1S07, selected, drawn
and designated for payment and re-
demption in the manner provided Jn
said mortgage. Said bonds so select-
ed, drawn and designated for pay-
ment will be paid at the office of the
company, at Number 2GS Market
street, in the City and County of Sai
Francisco, State of California, at tha
rate of one thousand (1000) dollars per
bond, and accrued Interest, on th
first day of February, 13C8. Such
bonds shall be surrendered to Um
company for payment, redemption a&J

WARD LS BECALMED.
The Inter-Islan- d steamer Ke Au

Hou, Captain Tullett, when she ar-
rived yesterday morning brought a
passenger from Midway Island, In the
person of E. B. Hibberdine, who has
been with the cable company's officials
at the out of the way little island.
While on his way back from Kauai

fasten upon the utterly inconsequen-
tial in the scriptures

poetry, floating axe heads, con-
flicting dates, early man's guesses of
how the world came to be, fish-ma- n in-

cidents in a great missionary parable,
lions and fiery furnaces in one of the
world's rarest books of religious fic-

tion! How easy to dispute over such
'details, forgetting all about the one

Predominant Presence in this marvel-
ous literature! The Jew of Jesus' day
did that. Christians of all ages have
followed their lead. Jesus, who said,
"I am the Truth, I am the Life, found

77 XLZ 77 res-arc- h, of scientific discoverj and ofcould thev or the teachers ana f

miah, Lamentations, and Hosea to
Malachi inclusive. Most Palestinian
Jews included more or less of our Old
Testament. Some half hundred.

How did He use these writings? In
the gospels we find Him making un-

doubted quotations, reading the scrip-
tures once in public, and referring par-
ticularly to at least twenty-fou-r other
passages in the Old Testament, The
references and quotations cover ' the

textual criticism was held to be a sin. Captain Tullett eighted the Flaurencethem alone.-- ';."' Mr-- They are sacred, leave Ward, lying becalmed about thirtyPractically no one can be found to de-- miles from th island. In response totkn "God is Love." i
signals the steamer took the Midway--As we put these three brief sentences fend this extreme traditional doctrine

today, but most of us have been traintogether we can readily see which is
ed in an atmosphere so suggestive of

man on board, in order that he might
reach this city more quickly.

While the Flaurence Ward has aux- -it that the easiest thing to do with I five books of the law. 1 Samuel, 1 and
2 Kings. 2 Chronicles, Psalms, Isaiah, Himself in the Book, wherein so many

of His people have discovered trlrlall-- W .T X .1 7 7 i "',on. proviaea m miaoaymoge; and Interest thereon ahailie.toHght over. He never could tafce.lata''tCt,tM. wlth,n twelve or cease from aaid first day of Febru- -un these rol's that He looked unon I

na Wit frlnds without un- - " " . rj. iv.
J

i tn stance from land, it was simply aearth in which . i ne louowmg are rn numwrs ottnougnts appealed xo . fnr .v. j, . .

- t greatest. "God is Spirit." This is
l rarher vague. More positive than

Jp''iaS"atlve, God is not material. He
9 sublect 'to ";the lisnitatiows of flesh

ard Mood as we are for "He dwelleth
' rot hi temples made with hands."

Gol is Lieht." This is a little more
eas'Iy apprehended. It Is more posl-t!- v

than negative and conveys the
thought that God is intelligence, purity,
holiness.

But whin we reach the third "God
Is Love" ah, here the veil is lifted.
The language is mother like, compre- -

the Old Testament has been to neglect
it. ... . ... , y....

Yet the Book simply will not submit to
such a coward subterfuge. It refuses to
be let alone. In its influence upon hu-
manity the Old Testament is the liter-
ary miracle of the . ages. In a very
real sense it made Jesus Christ his-
torically possible. What could do that
can never die. Therefore every honest
soul has got to wrestle with the Old

Jeremiah, Ezekiel, possibly once, Dan-
iel, Hosea. Joel probably, Jonah. "MI-ca- h;

Zechariah and Malachi. His fa-

vorite scriptures were Psalms and
Isaiah.

Jesus way of dealing with these
writings is most illuminating. He
cared not for literalness. Often He
quotes the exact words, frequently He
introduces verbal changes. Twice at
least the Hebrew original did not con- -

which' "o ' - - - i nits uunus bj wricvveu, unun iuu anHis deer est consciousness and ureeae. ! ignated:
Numbers 3. 5, 12. 13. 15, 19. 23. 27.

By Authority.
Testament or be false to his best self.
to his own age, to all preceding re-!l- an ne mougnt iie wamea.- - so tieher;ble. tender and comforting. If no

30. 41. 44, 46. 51, 52. 54. 55. 62, 3, 4.
66. 70, S3. 97. 98, 110. 113. 125, 13?. 140,
114. 154. 157. 162, 173, 174, 1S3. 183. 1S.
104, 206. "207. 213. 216, 222, 226, 228. 230.
231, 235. 236. 241. 254. 253. 259. 26L 2T2.
275. 2W. 2S5. 2SS. 317. 324. 325,. 226, ZZU

i?3. 3r.6. 341, 343, 350, 353. 254. 855. 356,
3C0. 36. 3S9. 394. 339, 403. 406. 426,

423. 4r;o, 432. 439. 441. 444. 454. 45S.

took the Greek translation in the feep-tuagi- nt.

v"hen the moods or tenses in

SIIESIFF'S SALE NOTICE.
Under and by virtue of a Writ of

Execution issued ly the Houoralle
Frank Andrade, District Magistrate of

helped P.Im build those matchless prin-
ciples of hnman conduct that today
sway pur world.

The writer of Hebrews said that
Jesus was "in all points tempted like
as we are, yet without sin." The gen-
erations as they pass with their va-

ried experiences say one after another
"Amen" to this declaration. Our age
in its relation to the Old Testament
is being tried where none of its pre-
decessors were. But Jesus went this
road before us. Tou find slavery to
the letter of the scriptures in Paul,
the Jreest man of his generation. But
none in Jesus. Our Lord says to every

T.rM-pv- m rIi9ion not even the Jewisft usmus niswr.v auu iu raining wine,
ha attained unto the thought that he is too much of a poltroon to make

Gds is ' L-ig- " still 1 had any i the rel'gious contribution which the
reached the truth that "God is Love." j next generation has the right to ex-- Ti

the hathn "God Is Power" a pect of Ix'm. ' '

t autocratic' arbitrary, exacting. The question then squarely faces you
Honolulu, Countv of Oabu, Territory of j 4(t, 475. 476. 44. 4;-- 493. 44. 46, ),

His Old Testament did not suit His
purpose He altered them. He even
added a new regulation to the ten
commandments, "D? not defraud."
Seizing a splendid passage from Mala-
chi, He made it more Fpecific by
plussing a word or two of His own
and then to emphasize His own mes- -

Hawaii, on the. 11th dav of Jaauarv. r.04. 507. 512, E17; 521. 523, 526, 529. 53V
j 534, 543. 553. 579. 5S1. 587. 522. 595, 597. 593,and me Can the Old Testament be-

come a living book to me, who exult in
the freedom of my age? "It can."
That is the answer of thousands of

A. D. 19us, ia the matter of Lara Vip,
plaintifF, against Tom Mam and Vcn2
Pun, !efeailants, I did in said Honolulu,

punishing power.
To the Jew. "God was Justice the

T am what I am' self-existe- nt In
yrj. eternal consciousness and a burn-
ing fire of jealousy. But to the Chris-
tian "God is Love." and this is the

men of. modern scholarship. How?! siamc cim He changed a me in j honest man will:ng to acknowledge ton the 11th day of January, 'A. D. !'',To search for a reply to this', ques- - the original to "thee. Where 1 Kings j Him as Teacher. "Tou have in your

601. 612. 61?. 623. 625. 26. 62?. 63?. 643.
649,. 656, 659. 6C1. 670, 671. 679. 633, 64.
7( 3. 704, 710, 711. 713, 725. 731. 726. 743,

7'5. 755. 762, 761. 756. 767, 777, 7H0. 7SL,

75, 7R9, 7'.0, 7?6. 75, 799. 'Vil, 809, 810.
S14. S24, S29. Z 834. 836. S37, 845, S50.
8'1. P62. V3. SS7. S73. 874. 8S1, 84. Kf'7,

S?9, 901, & S. 910. 911. 916. 619, 922, 92S. 931,
940, 943. 93. 959, 963, 972. 976. 9S7, 92.

swks of the third year He more def-- heart as I had in mine when I livedcrowning truth in the general evolu- - j .on is the purpose of this course of
tionary and progressive system of dl

levy upon and shall offer for sale and
sell at public auction, to the 'highest
bidder for cash, at the Police Station.
Kalakaua Hale, in paid .Honolulu, at 1- -

sermons. ' The problem for. each of nn - . j. on earth, imTnanuet, "God witn you.
is rot how can the Old Testament be momhs.". In the sermon on the mount; the 'essential and eternal Christ. TestVine revelation. . . - . i j. M a si T tho nm r-- Thou shalt . TOur Old Testament therewith. I did

withhate th ne 5t aT1j The Book was luminous
i o 'clock toon of Fri lav the 14th day of

God is Iove." "Arae is the wora ma to iook 10 nse as 11 oia 10 my """"

ued by Vhn and nowhere else is this : father, but how can it become vital ve thy neighbor and
word 'used so frequently a in John and 4 in my experience." .enemy." "Thou shalt

i-- thi fmirth chanter of hist At the outset in th's quest we. as enemy' curs nowhere
hate thine tnth. Tou will have the same experi

J). 190S. all ther er ruary, ..in the Uia Ay, there's the Master for us ,ence. right,
Tom

1040.
107!.
1123.
1144.
1178.
12(

993, 1011. 1912. 1026, 1027, 1024,
If'42, 1052.' ly.l, IOCS. 1070, 1074.
1CS3. rt", 1113, 1119, 1120, 1122,
1126. 112S. 1131. 1134. 1133, 1143,
1154. 1155. 1160, 116S. 1170. 1174.

112. 116. 12f0 1202. 12C4. 12)7.
u.,, t e an act of the will, a "sliding principle, true to our re- - ! imprecatory psalms into this terse sen- - ?o the Man of Xazareth holds out Marn. in aad to the following 3eae- -

tinlcss the sum of OneXot a love springing from sensual I lieion and tTtiie to th scholarship of ! tence and with one word forever ban- - tne key to the Hebrew Scriptures, to !

bol1 J)r(,pertv
rmot'on or animal pasMon. It is rather ! our age. What shill it be? Tears agolhs those son gs of revenge from the j true scripture "These are they; and 1209. 1215. 1220. 1226, 1233, 1235.Fourteen. . ... . - , . . . t"i r .A ( I rv. 1 i . - . nr. u , ' ' ' ! l ' and -- l"f

tfintr thethe lore implving moral attecuon as 1 laceo trsss ouesxion ana at iengin 1 .. wnn Dear wiiness 01. me. us , Dollars, that.. ,. . , t . nnt. i oncrrc.c r- n rr, o Tr-i-' Tccni"' iie fliers KJ ADiaiEUr Wnere me at - r,-i- t ,.. fx.-rt- tV, Tn-onrlii- lh Oon. l.riJl..7ij
way. " I confess to you that I beean u a Miiiun iws uiiueieca wn nTy Christ, that is the Key. ttn amount lor wni;-- sau cxeeution wasintelligent, purposefulrtrong.ing a

love. proposed--rioi. is Love John does not I the investigation oy tnese ; " r i j tms for your tansmen, now ine oim- - ; isSi.e, together with interest, cost, mv

Dated, San Francisco, December 7,
1307..

Respectfully,
JOHN A. BUCK.

President of Honolulu plantation
Company.

No. 26S Market street, San Fran-
cisco, California. 79U

words with misgrvirtg. Jesus lived mi " ine idw or irom a propnei wnen
na r--m tike r,nrs as molten tney occur in me fsaims.

ciunes vansn: vonunnroms 01 aumor-- ; few an(J ,expens are previous!v paid:
shiT. conflict of chronologies, irrecon- -

,v., . .a All the right, title and interest ofan
He settled the between Gen- -tiling snow. Could any I disputepitch favors f

human, belonging so truly to his time'. and Exodus on the one hand and! messes, child-man- 's viewpoint no ; the said Tom Marn. being an undivided

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
as Jesus did. even thousrh he were the: uemeronomy on tne otner concerning
incarnate ?on of God, be expected tojthe question of the or'gin of the Sab-shn- ke

of the trammels of his day sue-- bath ln favor of Deuteronomy.
enough to give a rule of Old

'
n-Il- Jesus abrogated the so-call- ed

Testament study able to pass muster J.Mosaic laws of unclean meats, divorce
in our freedom-lovin- g 20th century? J all1 retaliation, and declared that the
It was a poser; wasn't it? But it was I'tfit of His teaching, like new wine.

longer bring anxfety. We meet thm : one-four- th interest in Ieae of S. M.
and make the adjustment as in the case j Daa,on t0 Kwoa IIin Wai. dated No-o- f

any other took. They bear no 16, 1903 for the Term of Five
relation to the real message of,-

these scriptures. We are seeking the , () ears from January 1, 1904. of
eternal; how He disclosed Himself to premises situate at Moanalcia, I!and of
men of a race whose genius for see- - Oahn, Territorv of Hawaii, being all

THE GERMAN SAVINGS AND LOAN
SOCIETY,

would certainly break to pieces the 526 California Street, San Francisco.
For the half year ending December

state that "God i Loving. nor God
is full of Love.' nor "God is Lovable."
But 7kd is Love. Love is the es-

sence of His Being, the secret of His
the outflow and overflow of

H'.s infinitely compassionate natue.
Ovi 5 Tve" and His love is intelli-

gent, deliberate and personal, develop-

ing Into a relationship of Fatherhood
for the Father loveth ae-ap-e the Son.

-- Behold what manner of love fagane)
th Father hath bestowed uoon u?:"

All lo-- e is of God for "Gl is the
All Iove." Our love for each other.
Tour love for husband, wife, child,
friend, fiancee, etc.. all, all is of God
fo- - "God is Tyove." 1

I do not think that John was here
attempting a scientific definition cf
Cod's character. If for no other rea-st- on

than that love cannot r de-fine-

and that this brief statement "God is
TLove" is the best definition of the ethi

worth tackling. Fo I set out to finl! ; , Hm is the mirace 0f time. - As:. thofi. ...tain .,, 'f ,hown, . r . , . . . leathern Va t flo - f T jutj n : . . . . . . .w nai jefiis way was. x,et us ao it: " - ...... we pursue mis mam purjxjs;, uuii'ak..oa ki. aii Tot . . . . . . . eo4orej creen ut.100 a ,nap or a rornon s . iw. u'riw. .jii.aiin: BH11.H.VIJ iia-- i r arlv man s tnougnt. pictures. 01 "together this morn'ng.
In Jesus" life and nation what was merit leaders had so painstakingly ! ..rimiti.-- . tntctuntint en??ct!nns of : of Moacaiua. made by v. A. UajJ.

how minds dominated by singularly j dated fceptenir.er 19n,, and signed
pure ideals of God conceived nature's kv parties hereto, containmsr an

this book which we know as the Old ! consxruciea.
Testament? It was not a book at all. j S'de by side with this perfect free--It

was a bundle of parchment rolls, i dom in H5s treatment of the Old Tes-Th- e

rnlls did not have the names that i tament. Jesus showed the deepest rev--

at the rate of three and elght-tent- hi

(3 0) per cent, per annum on all de-pfv- sita,

free of taxes, payable on and
after Thursday. January 2. IS-?- . Divi-
dends not calSed for are added to and
bear the same rate of interest as the
principal from January 1. ly.'S.

GEORGE TOURNT.
7330 . Secretary.

processes,- - noose orato- -. nnun j ar(?a of n -- j aeres at an annual rt,ntal
Philosophy, beautiful poetry will charm j ..- -. , ,

ofr Old Testament books bear.. Some ' erence for the book. Large portion us. But these can not turn us
of them were known by the first word. He committed to memory. Nature and, from tJe Ajninat'ng aim the quest 0 ($33iort) Dollars,
Thu Genesis was called j rcr.pture outside Him and His own j rAt of the Holv Grail, but of some- -
wmcn TTars in tne negir.nmg ; t.x-- ? " wui . thirsr diviner, God s voice to man in (

cal character of God fotind tn ail tne a,!s "vn st-.'t- t; accents al- -th." "Now - these. ,s euge or ana e non- -t his childhood davs. the NOTICE.

Deed at eipecse of purchaser.
Dated Honolulu, January 11, 15Ka.

C. I I AUK E A.
Sheriff, County of OaLa.

7934 Jan. 1.3, 23. Feb. 13.

by ring-jn- true to thejworld s t neologies. inrre j are tne names. ' and the like. Thesf "' iuhj. nen pressea u ; s known
to be learned. I rolls were grouped into three classes! His human nature to compromise with J n othr sounds are thej

I. Love implies . oneness. jonn s j according to their estimated sacrei- - j seir. to enooe tbe lower for the higher, i hurnan accompaniment.
teaching is the unity of tne atner neSiS5 In one of the?e classes certain- - j ns t'"nii weapons for worsting temp- - i ctr9n as we o this, the scriptures

ly. that of the prophets, the roils were tation in the scriptures. They were &K&in
'

"God's Word." not j

SEALED TEXDEUS.
Sealed tenders w'Jl le received by

made to correspond roughly in size.
Jt & 4 t . . J , , .

jto Him a veritable Word of God. H-s- un- hp, Flmntafe of a diamond!
Sword of the Spirit. He discovered the; mountain off which one may anywhere!
trerm of every one of His teachings in v.. r.f rfixmnnli the Superintendent of Public Works

At a meeting of the Se Tup Bne-le- nt

Society Saturday. Derrnber
2S. YMi. the following were elected Of-

ficers to srve during the ensuing
year:
Chunsr T'T.g Chor.g Prs'dent
Gow K3u Vkc President
La vi Tin EnglinH Secretary
Churg Chow Kn? Chinese SC.
Lau Tong Treasurer
Lam Chong Auditor

LAU TIN,
T5i2 Se:retary.

Qualities of character all. all is of i the Old Testament. It would proba- - ',---. i ,, met fnr th
God and --God is Love." And this force j WV be nearer the truth to say that priceless jewels of eternal truth and 1315111 12 o'clock noon of Thursday,
of love is to sweep on in its triumph- - j this book furnished Him germinally , will find y-'u-

r sparkling light-flashi- ng Fct ruarv 6, 19', for the completion of
ant march and monarchial sway until j with everything He ever taught. H nwilT& 0ften in most unexpected n.kiB?jnn Dam and Reservoir,. No. 4.
all sin and selfishness are destroved i declared with utmost solemnity that and darksome corners.
and the brotherhood' of man in love 1 His mission was nothing else than to PIar-- and specifications on file

the office of tfce SaperintecJent
in
of? to be established in the parliament of ( fulfil the law and the prophets.

with the S-- and so the unity of all
believers. Love -f-cs the law of our
Christian life. It is the law of one
in spiritual likeness to God and in
united fellowship with all who love
the God of Love.

II. Love implies "sacrifice" a truth
clearly seen in human relationships and
demonstrated in

" human experiences.
And "God so loved tht He gave"
gave as the expression of His love.

III. Love perfects religion. It is
the maturity of our manhood and the
crowning glory of our character. Love
i the root and bfossom and fruitage
of the noblest life for "Whatsoever
things are pare, whatsoever things are

'lovely, whatsoever things are of good
report in school, art. song, travel,
books, friendship, courage, patriotism,
training of children all. all that
makes a man tjl orbed in the higher

man, the federation of the world. PaHie Works of the Territory of Ha-

waii. Copies can e procured on pay- -

STATED OUTSIDE.

The British steamship Den of Rnth
ANNUAD MEETING.

of which F'jrn will, be revers, arrived off the harbcr yesterday t

Now how can we reconcile these two
seemingly contradictor", attitudes of
perfect fredom and reverence? "We

o not need to. Jesus did it for us.
Once He faced a crowd of enemies,
fierce with wrath because of the very
way in which He seemed to set aside
a plain scripture passage, and exclaim-
ed,., "Te search the scriftures because
ye think that in them ye have eternal
life; and these are they which bear

O Love of God, how strong and true
Eternal and ye: ever new.
Uneomorehended and unbought.
Beyond all knowledge and all thought

O Love cf G. cur shield and stay
Through al the 'perils of the way
Eternal Lore, in thee we rest
Forever safe, forever blest.

The annual meet ins of the sok-JWde- rs

of the Bank of Hawaii, Ltd..
will be held Friday. January IT, at
5:2') a. n.. at the office of the P .k of
Hawa'i. Ltd., Judd tuil Jir.g. .

C. H. CCtOKE.
Cashier.

Dated January 10, lrtfS. T&23

hnrifcE on TTQ of Mm to the Smoving and alter a stay of an
or two. which gave her captain time of the Ssperintender.t of Pcblie Works,
to receive bis mail and cable orders, j AH tenders must he on Mack forts?
started for Vancouver. She did not f.nrni5i?.i tv the Scpriateadnt of
come, inside the harbor, in order that . .. '

t:n orka- -all trouble in' regard to quarantine '

precautions might be avoided- - 1 Each ten-Ie- mvst be accompanied

ir 7:ii '
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Fraternal Meetings Fraternal Meetings Castle & CooRe, Ltd
POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT NO. 1,

FINE HOSPITAL

flUJT UHOE
I. O. O. F.

Meet every first and third Friday of Ue
month, at 7:30 p. m., in Odd Fellows Hail.
Fort frmet. Visiting brother cordially invited

STIRRING MAUI

ON PpiTION
Mr. WooMey Starts Campaign

There Improvement
Club Bank.

Pacific Lodge No. 822,
A. F. & A. H.

THERE WILL BE A STATED
meeting: of Pacific Lodge No. 822, A. F.

to attend. C. A. SIMPSON. . P.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

Ladies and Gentlemen Donated!

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.

Sugar Factors and General Insvn
Agents.

REPRESENTING ..
New England Mutual. Ufa InurWCompany of Boston.
Aetna Fire Insurance Co.
National Fire Insurance Co.
Citizen's Insurance Co. (Hartford

Insurance Co.).
Protector Underwriters of the PWi.

EXCELSIOB LODOrE NO. 1, I. O. O. F.
viBiCiJt- Meets every Tnwiday evening, at
Et$it 7:3- - iD Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort

Street. Visiting brothers cordially
Munificently to It Good

Roads Scheme.& A. M., at its hail. Masonic Temple,
corner of Hotel and Alakea streets invited to attend.

J DUTOT, X. G
L. L. LA PIERRE. See.THIS (Monday) EVENING, JAN. 1

1908, at 7:30 o'clock.
HARMONY LODGE NO. 3, I. O. D. F. LI HUE, January 11. Kauai is now WAILUKU, January 11. John GMembers of Hawaiian and Oceanic Meets every Monday evening, at Woolley is on the Island of Maui for aLodges and all sojourning brethren axe gig 7:30, in Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort possessed of a hospital better equipped

than those; of fairly large-size- d cities month in the cause of prohibition. He AT AUCTION
Street, visiting brothers cordially
invited to attend.

BEN VICKERS. N. G.
. R. HE.SDEY. Sec.

Invited to attend.
By order of the R, W. M.

E. P. CHAPIN,
' Secretary,

on the mainland and is independent
is to tour the island and speak in all
public schools. It is understood that
he has received the permission from

of Honolulu for the treatment of those
of Its residents who are tin lnMrvPACIFIO EEBRSAH LODGE NO. 1,

L O. O. T. Superintendent Babbitt of the De.y

enough to need it.

C. BREWER & CO.. LTD.
lugtr Factors and Corwniisica

Merchants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President; Georst yr
Robertson. Manager; E. p. Btahon.
Treasurer and Secretary; p. w wT '

rarlane, Auditor; P. c. Jon-- e. 'oiLCooke, J. R, Gait. Directors.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 14, 1908,

10 O'CLOCK A. M.,
Meets every second and fourth partment of Education to visit andThursday, at 7:80 p. m.. Odd Fel The hospital has always been a model"Wase. lows Hail, rort street, visiting speak in all the schools of the Ter-

ritory. The tour of Maui was begun At my Salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu St.KeoeKans are coraiaiiy mviiea to of cleanliness and comfort to the pa-

tients, but of course, more seriousWE RECOMMEND attend. ALICE PRATT, N G
JENNX JACOBSON, Secy. on Mondav bv a trin to KahaVnlna- -cases had to be taken to Honolulu for "

m i The early part of the past week heOLIVE BRANCH SEBEKAH LODGEWALTHAM I CHESTNUT HORSE

Broken to Harness and Saddle
has been working in the schools ofNO. 2, I. O. O. F.

Meets every first and third Thnrs
jtZ!&g-- - day. at 7 :30 p. m.. in Odd Fel

the Wailuku district. On Friday he
leaves for the Kula district, and then

want or the appliances required In
modern surgery. When Dr. Putnam
took charge of the place, he put the
matter before the stockholders, who
agreed personally to help the institute
to a more satisfactory basis.

lows' Hall, Fort Street. Visiting
"'"'VN Rebekahs are cordially invited to makes a tour of East Maui, returning

attend. JENNIE MACAULEY, N. G.
HAZEL CRANE, Secy. JAS. F. MORGAN.

AUCTIONEER,
to Paia on the twenty-firs- t of this
month, on which date he will sneak

WATCHES
BECAUSE WE BE-

LIEVE THEM TO BE

THE BEST.

. OUR STOCK IS

' ' La. . l

JOHN NEILL, Engineer
Deaier In

EW AND SECOND-HAN- D wt.
CHINERY.

Reparing of All Klnda.
GASOLINE ENGINES A SPECIALTY

.15 Merchant Street. Tel. HI.

O. OKAZAKI

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371, F. & A. M. xuc nisi imuiu vtriiitfiiL was tne erec-- j to the ministers of the churches, whenMeets on the last Monday of each month.
at Masonic Temple, at 7:30 p. m. Visit thev gather in their monthly meeting
ing brethren and members ol Hawaiian
and Pacific are cordially invited to at pat the Paia Portuguese church.

non or a special Duncung ror a con-
sumptive ward. Careful plans were
prepared so as to have the arrange-
ments of the cottage conform to the
utmost advanced ideas of, the treat

tend. M M JOHNsoN, W. M. Mr. Woolley will speak in the For
V. H. UO.T, secretary.

eign Protestant church of Makawao on
LARGE AND WELL. t.t.attt CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E. S.

i

i
!rt " e?M Sunday, January 26, an in the even-

ing in Lahaina. He will finish his workment of patients suffering from tuberfs Meets every third Monday of each
month, at 7:30 p. m., in the Masonic

JS Temple. ' Visiting sisters and brothers
w and members of Lei Aloha Chapter No.

on the Lahaina side the following twoculosis. The whole ward is furnished
with windows all round, admitting an NEW GOODS IN

days, and will then sail for Hawaii.8, are cordially invited to attend.

Auction Sale

Tuesday, January 14, 1908,
10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At my Salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu St.,

One Large Nickeled

Show Case
Also, from dry goods store,

NEW GOODS,
Ties, Bows, Scarfs, Draperies, Prints,

Mr. and Mrs. Woolley are guests thisALICE G. HERRK K. W M.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER, Sec. Worsteds

unlimited supply of fresh mountain air.
The roof, crowned by a cupola, is sup-

plied with skylights which admit ad
and Shirtings

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER NO. 3, O. E. S.
ditional air and light. All the Wood
work Is finished off in a high grade

Meets at the Masonic Temple every
second Saturday of each month, at 7:30
p. m. Visiting sisters and brotnera are
cordially invited to attend.

MARGARET HOWARD, W. M.

Suits and Shirts
to Order 1

Hotel Street near River Street.

J. 1 1 lira l manner so as not to allow any dust or
LOUISE A. TRUE, Secy. germ to find a hiding place. The green

week of Rev. and Mrs. K. B, Dodge.
IMPROVEMENT CLLT3.

The members of the Wailuku District
Improvement Association held their an-

nual meeting Tuesday evening and
elected the following officers:

D. H. Davis, president; J. N. K. Ke-ol- a,

vice president; Chas. Wilcox, sec-

retary; C. D. Lufkin, treasurer.
The executive committee consists of

Rev. R, B. Dodge, J. N. S. Williams,

LADIES' AUXILIARY, A. O. H.,
DIVISION NO. 1.

ICnfltn ever? first and third Tuesday, at 8 P

paint of the walls give the light a soft,
soothing effect. Bathroom, toilet and
washroom for the use oft the Inmates
of the ward only are situated in a
separate building connected with the

. n T rr TTll Vnrt Street. Visiting
Manufacturing Jewelers

113 Hotel St. v Honolulu

Purses, White Hose, Belts, Slates,
Hats, Caps, Undershirts, Shirts, Night-
shirts, Buttons, Hair Brushes, etc.sisters are cordially invited to attend.

MRS. M. uowjsb, rea.
MAUD O'SULLIVAN, Secy.

with STYLE TO THEM
MATERIAL THAT WEARS

ANCIENT ORDES HIBERNIANS,
DIVISION NO. 1. JAS. F. MORGAN.

UC'XmjNEXR. George A. Martin.
W, A. McKay, D.'H. Case, Dr. J. H.
Raymond, L. M. Baldwin and R. A.
Wadsworth.

The association passed a resolution

g Arlington Block Hotel Street 3Meets every first and tnira weanesaay, at o
p. m., in C. B. U. Hall, Fort Street. Visiting
brothers cordially invited to attend.

F. D. CREEDON, Pre.
, J. T. CARET, Secy.

main cottage by a covered veranda.
The whole structure is raised some four
feet above the ground and rests on
concrete pillars, giving the highfest de-

gree of security against dampness.
From the time the ward was planned
Mrs. Paul Isenberg and Mrs. Paula
Volkmann had donated $500 each to-

ward its erection, and when the final
cost was ascertained to be somewhere

Auction SaleMYSTIC LODGE NO. 2, K. of P.
Meets every Tuesday evening at 7:30

WvSV o'clock in K. of P. Hall, corner 'ort

New Artistic Mouldings

Pacific Picture Framing
COMPANY.

' NUUANU, BELOW HOTEL,

PHILIPPINE RESTAURANT

Hotel Street, opposite New England
Bakery.

MEALS A LA CARTE
H all hours.

Well cooked arid well served.

island Beretania. Visiting brothers eorcu- -

favoring the macadamizing the road
from the foot of Market street to the
hill beyond Iao valley and the macad-
amizing of the street from Market
street to the depot.

NATIONAL BANK.
According to the sixth annual state-

ment of the First National Bank of

lally invited to anena. On Account of Whom it May Concern

Everything in the
Carlo line from, n oil
calabash to a rare Ha-
waiian itamp yon will
And at ' that big IS-

LAND CURIO STORE
(Stelner'e), Elite Build-
ing, Hotel Street.

A. S. WfiBBttt, v. v.
F. WALDRON, K. R. S. DAMAGED CARGO EX GERMAN

STEAMER TOLOSAN
Consisting of ,

around $3000 the stockholders cheerful-
ly dug up the balance themselves.william Mckinley lodge no. 8,

K. Of P.
Meets every Saturdav evening at 7:30 While good water was plentiful on

the place the doctor thought that forft" O ClOCK, in xrymian nan, curret ucur Sks.
Sks.

Flour
Wheat

tama and ion streets, visiting oruu
ers cordiaUy invited to attend.

W. L. FRAZEE. C.C,
E. A. JACOBSON, K. R. S.

Regular Meals, 23c.
7929

the purpose of modern surgery the old
fashioned filtered water was an anom-
aly, so he set about securing a com

"YAMATOYA," l- -

' ALL KINDS OF .

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1, PYTH

Wailuku, the bank on December 31 had
resources of $249,235.60, of which $138,-280.- 45

were loans and discounts. Cash
on hand and due from banks amounted
to $43,280.15. Capital stock is $35,-00- 0.

Surplus and profits made up $20,-821.2- 9.

There was due to banks $14,-346.1- 6.

Deposits amounted to $161,-168.1- 5.

Yawman & Erbe IAN SISTERS.
plete sterilizing plant as now approved
of by careful surgeons. When the
goods arrived the cost was found to

Will be sold on Waikiki end of Oce-
anic wharf. Date of sale later.Meets every first and third Monday, at

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS

MADJ3 TO ORDER.
1246 Tort St., Just above Orpheum.

7:30 P- - m oi irytnias nau.Business Systems jFort and Beretania streets, au visi
tors cordially invited to attend. amount to $600 or $700. G. N. Wilcox

heard of It and made the hospital a
present of the whole plant.

ROSE ERICKSON, M. E. C.
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R. S. JAS. F. MORGAN.

AUCTIONEER.
stive the greatest satisfaction.

Hawaiian News Co., Ltd. COURT CAMOES NO. 8110, A. O. F. NOTICE.
ANT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING

The very latest addition to the equipMeets every second and fourth Tuesday of
each month, at 7:30 p. m., in San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street. Visiting brothers cor ment of the hospital is the X ray out-

fit which has just been Installed by
the only expert in the Territory, Mr. Foreclosure Sales

help or advice, is invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, wita
Ensign L. Anderson, matron of the
Salvation Army .Woman's Industrial

dially invited to attend.
J. P. REGO, C. R.

. M. C. PACHECO, F. S.j Lavrcncc Barrett j Hudson, formerly engineer with tne
Hawaiian Electric Co. In a smallCAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240, C. O. F. At my salesroom, 857 Kaahumatlu St

CHAMBERLAIN'S COUGH REMEDY
CURES COLDS.

This remedy acts on nature's plan,
allays the cough,' relieves the lungs,
aids expectoration, opens the secre-

tions, and aids nature in restoring the
system to a healthy condition. For
sale by all dealers. Benson, Smith &
Co., Ltd., Agents for Hawaii.

11' t fcr

LHome. No. 1680 Klnsr street.10 Cent Saturday, Jan. 11, 1908, at 12 o'clockbuilding situated far enough from the
Meets every second and fourth Thursday of

each month, at 7:30 p. m., in San Antonio
HalL Vineyard street. Visiting companionsI iMild Havana Cigar are cordially invited to attend.

M. O. PACHECO, O. C.
R. J. BORGES. F. S.

hospital proper to deaden all noise a
modern gasoline --engine and a dyr.amo
with the regular switchboard has been
placed, while the X ray Instruments
proper are located in one of the rooms
in the main building. With the aid

REDUCTION SALE
Of

MISSION FURNITURE
KOA ARTICLES

Particularly Suited for Holiday Season
Prices Extremely Low
WING CHONG CO. -

noon.
Property fronting on Fort, Hotel and

Pauahi streets. Land west side of
Punahou street. Whole block, 240,000
square feet, Kaimuki. s -

Saturday, Jan. 18, 1908, same time
and place. House and land off Liliha
street, near Judd street.

Saturday, Jan. 25. 1908, same time
and place. Portion of R. P. 35S6, L.
C. A. 6730 at Waipake, Halelea, Koo-la- u,

Kauai. . Area about 6 acres.

COURT LUNALILO NO. 6600, A. O. F.
Meets every first and third Wednesday even-

ings of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in Pythian
Hall, corner Fort and Beretania streets. Visit-
ing brothers cordiallv invited.

WILLIAM AH IA, C. R.
JAS. K. KAULIA," P. C, F. S.

.Wall Ying Chong Co.

King Street, Ewa of Fishmarket
DRY GOODS and FURNISHING

GOODS of EVERY

King and Bethel Streets
of this wonderful invention a mighty
step has been taken toward easing the
conditions of the suffering ones. Not

that It would be of the greatest ad-

vantage to start in with the work in
Waimea district. The intention of the
board is to finish about eight miles
during the year. The first three miles
are to be tackled about ' March 1st,
when the stretch between Waimea and
the end of the present macadam road
in Makaweli is to be completed. From

HONOLULU AERIE 140, F. O. E.
JUST WHAT WE CLAIM

TO BE
Meets on second and

fourth Wednesday even-
ings of each month, at
7:30 o'clock, in Pythian

only can the physician by Its aid as-

certain whether an operation is neces-
sary, before hazarding the use of theHall, corner Beretania and Fort streets. Visit

ing Eagles are invited to attend. Expert Hat Gleaners
Opposite Club Stables

Administrator's Sale
. v.

At Judiciary building, Monday, Jan.

W. ',. FRAZEE, W P.
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

knife, but when the necessity once has
been settled upon, he can put his fin-

ger directly on the proper spot withHONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54, A-- A.
WE WILLof M. & P.

Meets on first and third Sunday evenings of

OFFICE SPECIALTIES

CASH REGISTER,

TYPEWRITER,

ADDING MACHINE,

MIMEOGRAPH and
GLOBE-WERNICK- E

s

p
L
I

out having to inflict larger wounds on
the patient than is absolutely neces-

sary. The cost of this improvement

6, 1908, postponed to Monday, January
20, 190S at 12 o'clock noon.

Lands on Kamehameha IV. Road,
Kalihi. In matter Est. S. M. Pedro,
deceased.

each month, at 7 o'clock, at Odd Fellows' Hall.
All sojourning brethren are cordially invited to
attend.

there it is the intention to move the
plant to Koloa where another three
miles will be laid, the exact locality
to be decided on later. The last two
miles would fall to Llhue, where the
plant would start in work about Sep-

tember 1st.
BAD CHINK CAUGHT.

The new captain of police at Wil--,

Paintclimbs above the $1000 mark and hasBy order Worthy President,
A TfLLETT.
FRANK C. POOR, Secy. been footed by the Llhue Plantation

Co. .
- JAS. F. MORGAN.

AUCTIONEER.The operating room has for a long joxxt Auto or Carriage promptly sad
at a reasonable price.

1E SUPPLIES time been supplied with most of the
modern appliances, but the danger of

mea had the luck of starting his career
with a successful capture last week.
During the absence of Deputy Sheriff

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
CAMP NO. 1, U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii.
Meets Saturday upon notice to

members in Waverley Block,
corner Bethel and Hotel, at
7:30 p. m. Visiting comrades
cordially invited to attend.

L. E. TWOMEY,
Commander.

S j CARD SYSTEMS
Crowell in Honolulu, Captain Cook was w. w. wKiuni tu. (Woe0 EQont

COTTAGE of three bedrooms, with
modern improvements; Emma
Square. Rent $25 per month.

an explosion wnen me muammauie
ether was used as an anesthetic at
night has been another thing that has
preyed upon the peace of the doctor's
mind, and when the X ray with its
abundance of electricity was In work

KING STREET, NEAR SOUTH
- "

Hawaiian Office Specialty
Company, Ltd.

931 Fort Street

in charge of the force and arrested a
Chinaman who was found to be in pos-

session of about a hundred different
skeleton keys. The pake will probably
prove to be the perpetrator of the

MARINE ENGL?Jr.EP.S BENEFICIAL
ASSOCIATION.

Meets second and fourth Mondays of each ing order, he at once had his operating! JAS. F. MORGAN. Jegant Teamonth at the new K. of P. Hall, corner i'ort
and Beretania streets. room supplied with three high tension

E. HUGHES, Pres.
H. G. WOOTTEN, Secy.

numerous thefts which have taken
place in the, district lately.

To those who have lost their time- -

pices it may be of interest to know
that Sheriff Rice has got a dozen of
them awaiting identification.

ITEMS. V
(

Send Your Suit
To the

EAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

CHUNG WAH LODGE NO. 4, E. of P.
Meets every second and last Tuefdav at its

hall. Vineyard street, at 7:30 p. m. Visiting
brothers are cordially invited to attend.

IS. H. KONU. V. C.
SAMUEL L. WONG, K. of R. Ss S.

A few cases left of that
CHOICE CEYLON TEA,
ORANGE PEKOE.

In 5 lb. packages, $1.50.

McChesney Coffee Co,

IB MERCHANT STREET.

FOR SALE
3- BARGAINS 3

CORNER LOT, 50x150, Keaumoku
Street.

HOUSE AND LOT, Waikiki, Beach
frontage.

HOUSE AND LOT. Piikoi Street,
near Wilder.

lights, of respectively 100, 125 and 125

candle powers, and adjustable so that
they may be arranged over the patient
in any position that is to the most
advantage for the operating surgeon.

The ambition of those at the head

of the hospital corporation is now to
get so much money for endowment of
the institution that it will have a cer-

tain yearly income to cover the con-

siderable deficit which faces the direc-
tors every year. A great step towards

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1, I. O. R M.FORT STREETTelephone 5T5
Meets every first and third Thursday of each

month, in K. of P. Hall, corner of Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting brothers cordially
invited to attend.

The ladies of the Mokihana Club held
their regular monthly meeting last
Wednesday with the usual large at-

tendance. . Mrs. W. H. Rice Jr. led the
literary program, reading a pjhper on

A. D. CASTRO. Sachem.
A. E. MURPHY, C. of R.

JAS. F. MORGAN.'
the-- realization of this hope has been;'the.Vedas. Mrs. von Rodt told the

t members her impressions of the Wo--
HONOLULU LODGE 616, B. P. O. E.

Honohiln Lcdjte No. 616. B. P. O. E., wil!
meet in their hall. King street, near Fort, every
Friday evening. By order of the E. R.

Shirts
la All Sizes Made te Order by

B. YAMATOYA
Pautihl Street, off Nuuanu Street.

FRANK E. RICHARDSON, E. R.
HARRY A. WILDER, Secy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE
CLUB.

Meets on th flrnt nd third
o'clock p. m.. m rooms in Oregon Block, en-
trance on Union street.

JAMES O. McGILL. Chief.
JOHN MAOAIJLEY. Socv.

taken in that the two ladies, Mrs. Paul
Isenberg and Mrs. Paula Volkmann,
who started the fund for the consump-

tive ward have come forward with en-

dowments of respectively $2500 and
$300. Mrs. Clara Wendiotb, another
daughter of the late Paul Isenberg, has
also increased . the endowment fund
with $500.

THE GOOD ROADS.

At last meeting of the Board of Su-

pervisors the matter of taking up the
macadam work in the near future was

rrfen of India and Miss Wilcox read
one of Kipling's Indian poems. Mrs.
A. s. Wilcox acted as hostess.

The air is bracing in Lihue nowa-
days. Uncle Sam's thermometer at the
plantation office registered 48 yesterday
and 47 this morning.

Thos. Led ward has returned to Wai-
mea from town preparatory to moving
there with his family in the near fu-

ture. He has disposed of his interest
in the blacksmith shop" to the Waimea
Stables, which has engaged Wm. Man- -

Two Good Soles
for $1.25

. While You Wait
Vickers' Shoe Repair Shop,

1119 UNION STREET P. O. Box 57

HAWAII CHAPTER No. 1, ORDER
OP KAMEHAMSHA. i

Meets every first and third Thursday
evening of each month at 7:30 o'clock
in Fraternity Hall, Odd Fellows build-
ing, on Fort street.

N. FERNANDEZ,
. . L Kuauhau. ,

Buys and Sells

Diamonds and Jewelry
1018 Nuuanu, near King

discussed and the opinion seemed to bening to attend to the work. yjjr '
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LOCAL BREVITIES.
Trent Trust Co., Ltd.

5. W MM ra '

t t- -7 urns izzau I WHITNEY & MARSH I

3lS OlT
E3

.

Mrs. J. L. Howard left In the Mon-

golia. .

A. Edwards arrived from Kauai yes-

terday. f
Mrs. George D. Gear left in the

Mongolia.
Miss Lucie Wilcox went away in the

Mongolia.
H. L. Knudsen arrived from Kauai

yesterday. .

F. F. Bechert arrived in the Hall
from Kauai.

Mr?. Louis Self and child arrived in
the Iwalani.

Carl du Roi. manager of Ehlers, left
in the Mongolia.

Rev. K. Lee was a passenger from
Uhue in the HalL

W. H. McBryde arrived from Lanal

Stoves and Ranges.
are genuine fuel savers and last longer than any other stove in the market
This is no idle statement. Come and examine our statistics which tell the
story better than words.

"JEWELS" are used in seven out of every ten homes ia the Hawaiian
Islands. : ,iiiwii.;

SOLD ON EASY TERMS.
One-thir- d cash down, balance in equal monthly instalments.

For Sale
Lot containing nearly 1500

square feet, on Cooke St.,

near Queen; large shed and

dwelling on premises. Place

is suitable for warehouse

and storage purposes. Great

bargain for quick taker. Dimond & Co:, Ltd
55-5- 7 KING ST.yesterday morning.

Mr and Mrs. A. M. Brown returned
in the Iwalani from Molokai. Begins on

NESDAY NEXT, the 15th.
fTrent Trust Co., Ltd.1 Out

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Jaeger of Kaua!
arrived in the Hall yesterday.

Mrs. Walter Hoffmann was a depart-

ing passenger in the Mongolia.

Mrs Paul Neumann went away
again in the Mongolia yesterday.

Mrs. C. M. Cooke returned from the
Garden Island in the W. G. Hall.

The cheerv notes of the skylark are

21 Our entire line of Lingerie, Lawn, Linen,
jA Jap bilk, in black and white, laireta and
i n l r !! i ft i . .1 ,'EST in the BEST t reau ae ooie win oe oirerea at greatlyEER It

nt'com Fffces
prevalent at' Kalmuki tnese uaa.

John Nevin, rice miller and mall
contractor of Hanapepe, is in town.

Pacific Lodge No. S22 will meet in
Masonic Temple at 7:30 this evening.

D. L. Austin came over from a busi-

ness trip to Kauai in the WT. G. Hall.
2

A Combination difficult to Beat'

' AT

The Criterion
i Sizes 32 to 44

Wednesday, the 15th.Mr and Mrs. A. Woodward were

- If you will look into our windows you will see

an assortment of goods for Men and Bovs : '.: :

Clothing for the soon-to-be-m- en and

Underclothing for the aiready-me- n

There is not a better assortment of well-mad- e

articles of dress in the city at the price, or any

price for that matter. : : : : : : : : : :

famong the people leaving by the Mon
golia. '

Harmony Lodge No. 3, I. O. O. F.,
will meet in Odd Fellows' Hall this
evening at 7:30.

The Marine Engineers' Beneficial
Association will meet in K. of P. Hall
this evening at 7:30.

C. J. MCCARTHY : : Proprietor

'Corner Hotel and Bethel Streets Sinclair. Aylmer and Selwyn Robin
son and Leslie Gay, of the well-know- n

Kauai families, left in the Mongolia.

Charles Gav. the lord of Lanai whose
lordship Link McCandless Is disputing
it Washington, arrived m the iwaiam.KILAUEA VOLCANO

IN ERUPTION The description of Lihue Hospital,1
n renovated, in another column, is
slightly condensed from the Garden
Island.

w F. Wichman and two dsiughters
King Street, Elk's Building.

left in the Mongolia for Germany, SILK KIMONOS.
where they will make their home tor
a few years.

Miss M. WTithington and Paul With- -

(Special by Wireless.)
HILO; December 31. The entire pit

of the crater Kilauea is active and the
reflection from the fire became visible
at Hilo at 11 o'clock last night.

DON'T MISS THE OPPORTUNITY
OP A LIFE TIME.

Go and see the wonder of the Pa-

cific in action.
THE ROUND TMP COSTS ONLY

$42.50.
tk vnlmin pan be visited with com- -

oington were among the large crowd
of departing Honolulu passengers by

SHORT KIMONOS.

SILK AND COTTON DRESSING JACKETS

SILK SHIRTWAIST PATTERNS and

JAPANESE GOODS GENERALLY.
Royal Hawaiian Hotelthe Mongolia. AID THE DEAF TO HEAR

rnnfh tivpII. the former Lihue jailor
n-ti- n into trouble over the death
of a prisoner, was among the Hall's EXCLUSIVELY EUROPEAN PLANTHE INSPIRED WORDpassengers to town.

fptv. For informa- - rT- - rv "R. Wood. In attendance or C.

A. Hartwellv returned with his patienttion regarding the trip apply to THE EDWIN O. CHILD - Manager Fort Street next to the ConventThe device or appliance known as
HENRY WATERHOUSE TRUST CO from Molokai in the Iwalani. v.. anss

D. Hartweil was also a. passenger. the acousticon which is to be installedLTD, corner Merchant and Port streets,
Mrs. Vestal and Miss Doris Vestal,

Honolulu. in Central Union church as an aid
to hearing to those who are deaf ormother and sister of Mrs. C. C Ken-r(,,- lv

of Hilo. left in the MongoliaV.!1

JAPANESE RICE JILL

PAYS BIG DIVIDENDS
hard of hearing, has arrived, and willV 4 after sDendlne some weeks in the is

BAND THIS EVENING lands.
a otrvnA oru,sher is now working at

Harrison's quarry, KaimukI, turningEllAT SQUARE mit fnrtiflcaiion material, it mingies
its roar with that of the Palolo crush

be installed during the week.
On. Thursday of this week there will

be a demonstration of the workings of
the appliance. From to 3 o'clock in
the afternoon, all who desirer to make
trial of the instrument are invited to
come 'to the, church for that purpose.
Guy Owens, who is installing the ap

er nearly opposite.
The Supreme Court will resume its

The stockholders of the Japanese
Rice Mill Company,, which operates a
rice mill in Kakaako, held their an-un- al

meeting Friday, and had the satis-

faction of participating in what Wall

A public moonlight band concert
will be given this evening, at 7:30, at January session this morning. A ae

vision nn the Llliha-Waial- ae car schedEmma Square. This is the program:
PART I. ule case is generally expected to be

Street would call "The cutting of aforthcoming today.March "The Diplomat" ...... Sousa
Overture "Juanita" Suppe The January term of the First Cir-M- ir

rnnrt will oren at ten this morn

pliance, will connect it with any pew
desired. In effect the appliance consists
of a transmitter placed near the pulpit

and connected by wires with receivers
placed in any pew desired. The price

melon." A semi-annu- al dividend of
fifteen per cent, was declared. Re-

ports for the past six months business
of the corporation were presented. It

ing. Judge Robinson, presiding in
l cases, will charge the grand

Jury if the original venire provides a

Bups 9 hours with one
filling. Can't be turned

too high or too low.
Can't smoke or smell.

Easily carried from
room to room. Just right
for these......

was voted to increase the capital stock
from $30,000 to $40,000, the new stock
to be offered to the stockholders of the

Rondo "Lontaine" Gillet
Selection "Adrienne Leeouvreur" . . .

Cilea
PART n.

Vocal Hawaiian Songs.. Ar. by Berger
Selection "The Merry Widow"

, ; Lehar
Waltz "The Merry Widow".... Lehar
March "The Merry Widow" Lehar

"Star Spangled Banner."'

BUSINESS LOCALS.

of an earpiece or receiver is $15. This
becomes the property of the purchaser,
and there will be no further expense
to him. A few instruments installed
for general use will be the property
of the church. -

sufficient panel at tne nrst session.
The monthly meeting of the execu-

tive committee of the Oahu Young
People's Union 'will be held -- in the
Y. M. C. A. parlors this evening

at half past seven. A full attendance
of members and delegates is requested.

.

present company to be subscribed by

... !.!." 1

EETXTENING FROM THE OEIENT.

Amonc tfce returning passengers by FINE OBPHEUM BILL

FOR PRESENT WEEK
the Mongolia were Mr. and Mrs. J. K.

Mvers of Kilauea plantation, Kauai, COOL "NIGHTS . $4.00

them in proportion to the stock held.
The. capital derived by this Increase
of capital stock is to be used, in en-

larging the capacity of the mill, among

other things to replaee the present
seventy-fiv- e horse-pow- er gasoline en-

gine with a one hundred and fifty
horse-pow- er steam engine.

Following the meeting of the stock-

holders there was a dinner at Shinru-t- ei

at which, besides the stockholders,

there were present a representative of

who have been on a visit of several

weeks to Japan, and other places in

all Son, Ltd.E. O.the Orient. What promises to be one of the best
productions of Frank Cooley's season,

at the Orpheum Theater is promised
npvt three nisrhts. when

Corset sale at A. Blom's this week.

Houses for rent. See Trent Trust
Co.. Ltd.

Sale of children's coats and skirts
today at Sachs. "

Cut prices on ladies' ribbed vests at
Fdom's.

One-quart- er to one-thi- rd off on all
blankets at A. Blom's.

Today and tomorrow last days of

underwear sale at Sachs.
Reward is offered for return of a

gray cravenette coat to Young Hotel.

The special sale of children's and
t misses' coats and skirts begins today,

Wanuarv 13. at Sachs'. Prices are cut
almost in half. See the window dis- -

the Japanese Consulate, a representa
7tive of Bishop & Co., also of the Yoko Mmnu.HUJS j)C!cl! Ss

hama Specie Bank, and representatives
of the Japanese press. The president

BOSS OF THE ROAD OVERALLS

rPORUSKNIT UNDERSHIRTS
CASES

of the company Is Mr. Kojima, and

the manager Mr. Kamiami.Of ODOi Fo
NEW LINE OF SHIRTS, TIES, HATS AND CAPS. SEE DISPLAYCHILDREN AND MISSES'V play. HED LETTER LIST

"Peaceful Valley" is to be presented.
Undoubtedly there are many people in

this city who remember the late Sol

Smith Russeliw? production 6t the play.

In "Peaceful Valley" he toured the
United States for years and his inter-

pretation of the role of Hosea Howe,

an honest, humorous country lad. will

'rank for many years as one of the
most finished pieces of acting ever seen

on the American stage. Mr. Cooley

has had the play in his repertoire for
se-era- ! years and Hosea Howe has al-

ways been one of his favorite charac-- i
mica XT in rchiirv. also, has a

1H UUi4 WiTtww.
Pnrt. Street . Odd FcUows BQildiUfif

iai -oats and SkirtsCENTRAL UNION'S

ANNUAL MEETING

IU1B1

The annual meeting of Central Union

Church will le held next Wednesday

evening at the church. It will be pre-- ,

ceded at 6 o'clock by the annual sup-re- r

served bv the Ladies' Society.

HIS. i I - - . .

strong role In the play, and Mr. Cooley

feels confident the people of Honolulu

will be unanimous in pronouncing the
performance one of the most pleasing

and evenly-balance- d he has so far of-

fered them.
Miss Maizie Martell will have new

Letters remaining uncalled for in the
general delivery for the week ending

January 11, 190S:

Anderson. E W Parker, Mrs L K
Bavley, Freddie Palmer, E (2)

Benson, Mrs Partridge. Mrs
Mary Rees, Mrs Emma

Blackman. Mrs Rees. Mrs Mary
Cl e Renrlon. E B

Brown. W A Roberts. Mrs
Buchanan, M A Gussie
Davidson. Hargis Robinson. C

Divies. Mrs Mary Mulford
Elizabeth, Miss Robenson. John
Johnstone, David Sanders. C

Karreth. Mrs Sorgatz, M'ss K
William Spencer, Wm

Kropschi. Richard Thompson, Miss
Leamv, Stephen B-ck- ey

Long, Antonio R Wetherred. Mrs

Olmstead. Miss Edith Tozier
Then H White. Y-- Hp.ttn Mrs Wiley. Prof W H

Beginning Today
PRICES CUT ALMOST IN TWO.

STYLISH COATS

And

SERVICEABLE RAIN SKIRTS
as

At this meeting of the church the

subject of ereeting a new building as

an annex to the church to be used
Ifor Sunday school purposes, will be dis

cussed and authority asked by the trus

needs no advocate here in Honolulu. Everybody will aree
vital thing in the preservation of

at once that it is the most
health. .

And almost everybody will add that, m order to have

pure food, it is necessary-t- have a REFRIGERATOR.

Most people will stop there. TVoe 'who know will say:

"And the BEST Refrigerator is none too good !''

Leonard's Cleanable Refrigerator
is the best, because it is the cleanest, most durable, most

economical. It's the handsomest, too, as well as the mot
convenient.

When you see it, you will also see WHY.

tees to build it. The growth of the
idSunday school has made such a build

See Window Display

AND

Note Prices.

Ge
JOSEPH G. PRATT,

Postmaster.

specialties tonight, so that the whole

evening promises to afford excellent

entertainment.
Beginning Thursday night, and con-

tinuing for three nights, and includ-

ing the Saturday matinee, a beautiful
drama entitled "Home. Sweet Home-i-s

to b the bill. While somewhat
melodramatic, this play possesses the
virtue r,f an unusually strong and
plausible plot.

The reduction in prices at the Or-

pheum seems to be meeting with pop-

ular favor. Saturday night's audience
being one of the biggest of the entire
season. Manager Cooley has a num-

ber of unusually fine plays in contem-
plation for production in the immedi-
ate future and feels sure that under
the new price schedule there will be
a steady increase in patronage.

ing necessary.
Besides this, reports will be made on

all the activities of the church during

the past vear. '
:

TO CHAMPION PHXLTPPINES.

J. S. Hord. Collector of Internal
Revenue of Manila, was a through pas-

senger on the .Mongolia. He goes to

Washington to defend the interests of

the Philippines in the House Commit-

tee on the amendment of the Philip-

pines bill in regard to "duties on agri-

cultural and mining machinery.

In:

. Hackfeld & Go., Ltd.
i m a

The Alesander Young Cafe is the

place for a dainty, appetizing lunch.

You needn't confine your use of a

classified ad. to your needs in the ser-

vant line; use it for your selling needs,

also, and note results.
N.S. Sachs Dry Goods Co., Ltd.

' Beretania and Fort Streets
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE Halstead&.Co., Lti

-- ,,.

Canadian-Australia-n Royal Mail Line
BUamcrs rnnBlm 1b connection with the Canadian Paclile Railway Co.

Mil at Honolulu oa or about the folio win dates:

"SMS JAPAfj WILL

NOT FIGHT AMERICA

James Pope, C. M. G.. Under Secre-
tary of State of the Dominion of Can-
ada, was a visitor in this city for a
few hours yesterday on his way back
to America after a trip to Japan, made
for the purpose of settling the troubles
which have arisen over the immigra-
tion question. When asked for an in-

terview Mr. Pope had little to say,

FOR VANCOUVER.
MIOWERA JAN. 8

AORANGI FEB. 5

MOANA -- - MAR. 4

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.
MOANA ..: 11

MIOWERA FEB. 8

AORANGI MAR, 7

Torouf h tlckata ttaized to all point s In Canada. United State and Europe.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD., rr
GENERAL. AGENTS.;

Honolulu, Saturday, Jan. 11. 1908.

pitai. ;

SAMS OF TO K. aid Cpi '"a I. Bid Aak

Mercstil.
C Brewer 4 Co ... $1 000 000! $lLC: 2 0

SroABia .. 5.000.0HO! 20 2?' UiHaw. A. 8 icaltuml l.AX 10f: l--
5

Haw Cotu t .cgar F12 7 5 100- - ti 80v
n aw u..-- o ,., 2000,'XiO, 2o, 41
HoUOTT.U..... .... 100
Houokaa 2,000 0iij i-- 9
Haiku ,. 00 OOOf 10(( ....
Kahuku soo m 2oi 2 28
Rihei Plan Co Ltd 2.500.000! 5o! . .. 8

ij.oooi 100;
Koioa "'. 500.000 100 "CO
McBryde Sug Co Ltd 8.n0",000 20! Siianu "gr vo .. 8,600.000 2o; V34; 2.uocea l.OOOOOn 20; 26 ....
Ookal &OO.0OOI 2o! ...
Olaa Sugar Co Ltd.. 5,000.000; 20i 3 i4jIowhIu 150HX)i loo) - -- I .
?aauhau Sug Plan "o 5,000 OOl'i i i 14
racicc MXJ.OOO1 100 . 110
Prt-ii- . 750 000: 100 ... !l40
Pepeekeo...... 750,0U0i 100: ... 1140

STOCK AND BOND

KER--
LOANS NEGOTIATED

Members Honolulu Stock and Bon
Exchange

Telephone Main 101 p. 0. Box est

Harry Armitage

Stock and Bond BroKer

Member of Honolulu Stock and Bona
Exchange

OFFICE Campbell Block, Merchaat
Street, Honolulu, T. H. r

IF YOU WANT A HOME. REAn

Pacific Mail S. S. Co., Occidental & Oriental

S. S. Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha
teamers of the above --companies will call at Honolulu and leave this

rt oa or about the dates mentioned
FOR THE ORIENT.

CHINA JAN. 6

MANCHURIA JAN. 13

NIPPON MARU JAN. 21

For fartker information apply t
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents. THIS !

$325 ($50 down, and $10 per month,
without interest) vMH buy a fine lot
on Kalihi road, near King street car
line. Former price $550 and oven

Lots (area about 1-- 2 acre each), un
equaled in view and soil, on Manoa
Heights.

Lots (50x100) in Nuuanu Tract from
$250 up, according to size and location.
Good streets, electric lights, soil and
water. Easiest terms.

Two nice lots (corner) in Kanauhi
Tract, close to main road, at $200 $25 t
down, and $10 per month, without In-- -

terest. (

T.ntc nf 1 i Pfnm r f c-- - '.r. In t i

Oceanic Steamship
The fine passenger steamers of this

as hereunder:
': FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

ALAMEDA JAN. 3

ALAMEDA JAN. 24

ALAMEDA FEB. 14

ALAMEDA MAR. 6

Tn connection with the sailing- - of
prepared to issue, to intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any
railroad, from San Frailclsco to all points m me unnea eiaujs, auu uuuj
New York by any steamship line to ?Al European ports.

For further particulars apply to
WE G. IEWIN & CO., LTD.,

AGENTS.

SrfmmmWvt COMPANY.

FOR R
Aloha Lane ..$15.00
King Street ..- .. 15.00
Victoria Street .. iso.uu
Beretania Street . . . . 40.00
Kinau Street 30.00
Punchbowl Street 30.00

Matlock Avenue 25.00
Kaimuki 20.00
Kewalo Street 22.50
Liliha Street 15.00

Furnished
Kaimuki ...........................$45.00

FOR SAL
A bargain at Kaimuki ,..$1000.00
Three-quarte- rs of an acre build- -.

ing lot, Manoa Valley 1600.00

Henry Watsrhouse Trust Go.

LIMITED.

Fort and Merchant Streets, Honolulu

1 RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

House and three acres of land,
with water and fruit trees....

$18 per month

TO LET,

Punchbowl, 2 Bedrooms ........$ 8.00

Kalihi, 2 Bedrooms. $12.50

Manoa, 2 Bedrooms .$15.00

School Street, 2 Bedrooms. . , . . . .$15.00

Emma Lane, 3 Bedrooms ...$15.00
Myers Street, 2 Bedrooms ..$15.00
Robello Lane, 2 Bedrooms. . . . . .$18.00

Punchbowl Street, 2 Bedrooms. . .$18.00

Wilder Avenue, 2 Bedrooms..... $18.00

Wilder Avenue, 3 Bedrotoms. ... .$20.00

Gandall Lane, 3 Bedrooms. . . . . . .$22.00

School Street, 3 Bedrooms. ... .,.$30.00

King Street, 2 Bedrooms ...$25.00
Lunalilo Street, 3 Bedrooms. .. ..$40.00
Kewalo Street, 2 Bsdrcoms. ... . .$40.00

Beretania Avenue, 4 Bedrooms. , .$50.00

FURNISHED.
Young Street, 2 Bedrooms $30.00

Young Street, 3 Bedrooms ....... $35.00

RENT TRUST CO., Ltd,

FOR SALE.
300 feet cast-iro- n sewer pipe.
2 all-copp- er Truax sterilizers, tin-line- d.

1 all-copp- er water still, tin-line- d.

1. all-copp- er on .steam jacket
kettle!

2 all-copp- er wash boilers.
EMMELUTH & CO.. LTD.

145 'King Street - - Phone 211

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Sunday, Jan. 12, 1908.

below
FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

ASIA JAN.
MONGOLIA ". JAN. 13

Co. Time Table
line will arrive and leave this port

FOR SAN FRANCISCOi
ALAMEDA JAN.
ALAMEDA JAN. 29

ALAMEDA FEB. 19

ALAMEDA MAR. 11

the above steamers, the agents are

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

S. NEBRASKAN. TQ SAIL JAN. 18

For further information apply te
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents, Honolulu.
C. P. MORSE,

General Freight Agent.

Matson Navigation Co.
The 8. B. HILONIAN of this line, carrying passengers And freight, will

run In direct service between this port and San Francisco, tailing and
arriving oa or about the following dates:
Leave San Francisco. Arrive Honolulu.' Iieave Honolulu.

JAN. 15..... .........JAN. 22............ ....JAN. 28

FEB 12.... ..FEB. 19 ...FEB. 25

0 MAR. 11...... ...MAR. 18.......... ....MAR. 24

APR 8......... .APR. 15. APR. 21

'MAY 6....T MAY 13 MAY 19

JUNE 3 ....JUNE 30 ......JUNE 16

PAS8ENGIR RATES TO SAN FRAN CISCO : First Cabin, tM.
Round Tripr First Class. Ilia.

Fer further particular apply to
CASTLE & COOKE, LTD.,

, AGENTS.

AMSBIOAlf-HAWAlIA- H STEAMSHD? COMPANY.
"

' FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.
.. Weekly Sailings via Tehuantepec.

Freight merred at all times at the Company's Wharf, 41at Street, 8outb
. Brooklyn.

"preferring to ask questions about Ha
waii instead of answering those which
were put to him. He said that his
mission had been a most successful one
and that that he had encountered few
difficulties in reaching a full under-
standing.

In speaking of a possible war be-
tween Japan and the United States he
deprecated the idea, saying that neith- -
er country wished to go to war and
that he did not believe that any such
misfortune would occur.

COL. BIER MET

- PUCE SULMO

(Continued from Page One.)

whose escapades in can Francisco have
been published so widely. lie inquired
of me about Queen Liliuokalani. He
asked me if she was rich, and how
much property she had, and how old she
was, and what she looked like. lie told
me he was coming here to marry her.
I thought his questions strange, and
his statement that he was going to
marry her still stranger, and I thought
of writing to her telling her my im-

pressions . of the man. Then I con-

cluded it was none of my business and
that I had no authority to meddle in
an affair of that kind. It was only
when I was in Japan that I read about
his arrival in San Francisco and the
foolish things he did and said and
the trouble he got into. He certainly
is of a good family. One of his sisters
is married to a Mr. Atwater who was
for a long time United States Consul
at Tahiti. Another is married to one
of the royal family. The family has
means too, but I suppose in every
family there is one to make a fool of
himself.

"On the Mongolia I met Mr. Ocampq
and Mr. Legarda who have been chosen
by the Philippine Legislative Assembly
as Delegates to Congress. As I under,
stand it, one of them is to represent
the Philippines in the House, like our
Delegate Kalanianaole, and the other
is to represent the Philippine Islands in
the Senate.

"Japan is most interesting. I en
joyed my stay there very much, but I
am glad to be back. I shall 'leave for
Hilo on Tuesday."

S MARINE REPORT. f

(From San Francisco Merchants Ex-
change.)

Sunday, January 12.
San Francisco Sailed,. Jan. 12,

Irmgard, for Honolulu; bk. Gerard C- -

Tobey, for Honolulu; sp. Erskine M.
Phelps, for Kahului; sp. Fort George,
for Honolulu.

Sam Diego Arrived, Jan. 12, A-- H.

S. S. Mexican, from Salina Cruz.

PORT OF HONOLULU.

ARRIVED.
Sunday, January 12.

Str. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, from, Kauai
ports. 3:40 a. m..

Tug Intrepid, Olsson, with barge
Melancthon in tow, from-Kahului- , 9:30
a. m.

C R. S. S. Amiral Fourichon, Ta- -
lornie, from Yokohama, 9:15 a., m.

R. M. S. S. Moana, Gibb, from Van
couver, off port 10 p. m.

Str. Iwalani, Naopala, from Molokai,
4:13 a. m.

Str. W. G. Hall, Thompson, from
Kauai, 3:45 a. m.

P. M. S. S. Mongolia, Hathaway,
from the Orient, 8:30 a. nv

DEPARTED.
P. M. S. S. Mongolia, Hathaway, for

Pan Francisco, a: 30 p. m.
S. S. Den of Ruthven, for Vancouver,

11:30" a. m.
SAIL TODAY. .

R. M. S. S. Moana, Gibb, for the Col-

onies, probably 2 p. m.
DUE TOMORROW.

P. M. S. S. Manchuria, Saunders,
from Pan Francisco, a. m.

U. S. A. T. Sherman, Bruguierre,
from San Francisco, due.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per P. M, S. S. Mongolia, January
12, from Yokohama. For Honolulu:
John T. Baker, A. R. Ferguson, J. IX.

Myers. Mrs. J. R. Myers, Scott Shipp.
For San Francisco: F. C. Arkwright.
R. A. Arkwright, G. H. Armytagev
Mrs. G. H. Armytage, F. M. Baker, H.
H. Barkholm, W. Barnes. G. Kellogg
Claxton, H. L. Cooper. H. W. Dainty,
Mrs. H. W. Dainty, J. Escamilia, L.
F. Haber, J. S. Hord, E. A. Katsch.
Mrs. F. S. Kellogg, Lai King, Wm. H.
Kobbe, Hon. B. Legarda and servant,
Madame Lemieux. D. Meisch, Hon. P.
Ocampo. Jas. Pope, C. M. G., R. J.
Robinson. N. T. Saunders, Mrs. N. T.
Faunders and infant. Miss E. Siegfried.
J. C. C. B. Stedman. Mrs.
C. B. Ptedman, Miss V. Stone, J. Vai-de- z.

K. R. Wahl. Mrs. K. R. Wahl,
r. S. Williams, Mrs. B. Wolf, Master
Wolf.

Per str. W. G. Hall.' January 12, from
Kauai ports. Mrs. Kahele, Miss M.
Muller. Miss Eggerking, H. L. Knud- -
sen. A. Edwards. Sing Young. R Me- -i

i

!
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Pioneer 2.750.0IX) 100 115
Waiaiua Agri Co. . 4,5000(10 100. 64
Wailuku.... .. 1,500,000, 100:
Waimaaato ..... . 252,000! 10O-16-

Waimea rfuwar Mill 125.000: 100 ... 60
MlCLLANBOlUI I

"
'

Inier-Isl.n- a s 8 :o 1.500.00t IOC II- - 122
iaw Electric Co....... 500,000! 100125

HRTALCo Pfd
H RT & L Co, Com, l,150.00ul loo; 49
alutual Tel Co . 150.0001 10: ....
Vahiku Rubber Co, 60.0OC: 100:
Nabiku Kubber Cc. Aseess. K.10I ....
O a & Lo 4,000,000' 100; 9. 95
a;io a a Co. 1.000.000I 2o
Honolu'u Brewing s

m ailing to i.ta. 400.000' 20 22 H 28
BoNIW Amt.nul

standing
3aw Tertpo (FiTe

Claims) M .., 815.000
HwTer4 pciRe- -
hiDding W05 690.000

Haw Ter 44 p c I.Cji ,WX)
Ba Ter 44 p c . 1,000.000
3aw Ter 3 pc 7'0,000
Haw Gov't 5 D c 196.0X)
'al Beet Sug A Eel

o 6 p c l.oro.ooo 99
Balks 6 p c ... 80t',0C0
Hamakua itch Co

Upper Ditch 6 p c 200,')00 99 ICO
flaw com & Sugar

Co 5 p e
flaw Sugar 6pc. ...... 500,000
Hilo K R Co 6 po 1,000.000
Hon R T & L Co 6 p C 708.000 103
liahuku 8 p c... ......... 200,000
OR&LCo8pe 2,000.000 100
Oahu Sugar Co 5 p C... t.000 99
Olaa Scgar Co 6 pc... 1.250.000 25
Paia 6 p c 450.000 l'Hi
Pioneer Mill Co 8 p c 1,250,000 K2
Walalua Ag Co 5 p c... V500.000
Vcryde Sng Co8 p c 2,000 orC

.312275 paid. tl9 per cent. paid.
J14 buyer 15.

SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

25 Ewa, 24.

BETWEEN BOAItDS.
None.

Professional Cards

MUSIC.
4

MRS. HODGSON Teacher of piano
and singing. Rapid progress, with
thorough training. Studio, 2T6 Bere
tania street, near Alakea street. See
sign. 7927

PIANO TUNING.
GEORGE LENORD Expert piano
, tuner. Office, Wall, Nichols Co.t Ltd

24fi

CHINA PAINTING.
MRS. J. LISHMAN MORE Classes in

China painting. Orders solicited.
Studio, 1445 Keeaumoku street. Tel

, ephone 1346. 7927

Classified Advertisements

. WANTED.
TWO Molasses Tanks,

not higher than 5 feet, either round,
square or rectangular. H. Hackfeld
& Co., Ltd.

A METAL grill, with or without oak
counters. Must be in. first-cla- ss con-
dition and . reasonable in price. Ad-
dress, giving particulars and price, to
"G234," this office. 7921

SITUATIONS WANTED.
BY first-cla- ss Japanese cook. Wages

from. $6 a week up. Address P. O.
Box 817. 7929

FOR RENT.
HALL 36x40 feet in the Alakea build-

ing, corner Alakea and King. Suit-
able for lodges or public gatherings,
dances, etc. Apply to W. McCand-les- s,

on the premises. 7921

SMALL cottage, furnished of unfur-nishe- d;

electric light, yard kept.
Apply 2005 Waikiki. 7932

FURNISHED cottage of six rooms,
to adults only. References required.
Address "L.", Box 372, Postofflce.

7927

FURNISH EC
FURNISHED house, seven rooms,

pleasantly situated. Y, Advertiser.
7923

FOR SALE.
A RARE bargain. At $3.50 each, two

thoroughbred young Black Minorca
cocks: Apply Alfred Magoon, Kee-
aumoku street. - 263

FIRST-CLAS- S driving horse, rubber-tire- d
buggy and harness. Apply R.

A. Jordan, Fort street. 7930

OFFICES FOR RENT.
"THE STANGF.NWALD" Only fire

proof office building In city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
Honolulu's only up-to-d- fire-pro- of

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water and Janitor ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Toun- g

Co., Ltd.

LOST.
A GRAY cravenette coat. Return to

Young Hotel and receive a reward.
7934

LADY'S gold wateh, between Vine-
yard street and Sachs', Fort street.
Reward at Advertiser oSce. 263

FOUND.
MONDAY, January 6, biye'e. Owner

Cfn have same by paying expenses
after proving property. Frank Ka-lan- i,

School street, near Insane Asy
lum. 7930 j

and wife, L. P. Blonger and wife, C. i

A. Moore and wife, Mrs. A. Burstrom, i

Miss Burstrom, Dr. Blinchard. wife'
and infant: Mrs. M. E. Tenney, B. j

Poynansky, Geo. Willi am s, L. I. Suss- -'

man. J

FROM HONOLULU TO BAN FRAN
CISCO, DIRECT.

S. S. NEVADAN . . . . .TO SAIL. JAN. 9
S.

FROM BAN FRANTCISCO TO HONO-
LULU DIRECT.

S. S. ARIZ0NAN;...T0 SAIL JAN. 10

Freight received at Company's wharf.
Greenwich Street.

Union --Pacific
Transfer Go., Ltd.

FURNITURE AND

HUSTACE-PEC- K

DRAYMENi

BAGGAGE SHIPPING
STORAGE WOOD

PACKING COAL.

tions at Palama, near town, on the in-
stalment plan.

A small, neat home at Palama; easy
terms.
J. H. SCHNACK. 137 Merchant St

FOR RENT

For 4 or 6 months. Furniihed

hcuse near car line. Good

location. Eleven rooms. Batfc

rooms both upstairs and dowiw
'stairs.

THE WATERHOUSE GO.

Judd Bitilding.

OPPORTUNITIES
For Rent: Residence T. F. Sedrwlck.

Palolo; House with 3 acres vezetibl
land, adjoining reservoir, Palolo Val-
ley.

For Sale: 25 shares McBride: Lota.
Kapahulu and Palolo.

W. L. HOWARD,
i 3 Mclntyre Building.

Albert F. .Afdng
832 FORT STREET

J J J
STOCK AND BOND BROKER

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK

AND BOND EXCHANGE

Real Estate
HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT 00.

LIMITED
F. B. McSTOCKER - - Manager

STANGENWALD BUILDING
Cable Address: Develop

P. O. Box 263

Try the
Robert Burns Cigar

M. A. Cunst Sc. Co.

.A. OILMAN
Boom 400 Judd Building

Shipping and Commission

Merchant

FIRE AND MARINE

Agent For

Arthur Sewall & Co., Bath, Maine.

Parrott St Co., San Francisco.

Aachen and Munich Fire Insurance.

Manheim Insurance Co.

STEINWAY. STARR
-- AND OTHER PIANOS

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 HOTEL STREET

Phone Main 218

TUNING GUARANTEED

Phone 291 - 63 QUEEN STREET - P. O. Box til
ESTIMATES GIVEN ON ALL. KINDS OF TEAMING

, Dealers In
FIREWOOD, STOVE, STEAM AND ELACKSMITII COAT

CRUSHED ROCK, BLACK AND WHITE SAND, GARDEN SOIL,
HAY, GRAIN.

THERMO I WIND
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58

PIANO MOVING.

COMPANY, LTD.

CEMENT, ETC.

PHONE

FREIGHT HANDLED, FURNITURE
AXD PIANO MOVTNO. STORAfiR.
PACKING, SHIPPING.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.
e

2 l 15 K go

51
SO w

CC oq

Mb eI Si its o c 5 "2a x hi hajij no Z 1

PHONE

152
JAMES H. LOVE

Office 82 King Street
Opposite Union Grill

iGOMES9 EXPRESS GO.
Fort Street, opposite Hackfeld & Co.

WM. B. STOCKMAN.
Section Director.

Charles A. Hartwell, Dr. Wood, J.
Morse, M. Faria, and eleven deck pas-
sengers.

Per str. Ke Au Hou, January 12,
from Kauai. E. B. Hibberdine.

Departed.
Per P. M. S. S. Mongolia, January

12. for San Francisco. Miss L. E.
Kerrigan, J. A. Kirby, J. B. Thomson,
A. Conley, Victor Sockl. F. M. Sheehv.
Chas. H. Smith, H. S. Van Dyke, Mrs.
N. McCarthy, Col. G." L. Anderson. G.
R. Andrews. G. H. Loty, W. McDon-
ald. C. W. Knovvles, C. R. Gates. Mr.
and Mrs. A. Woodward, Mrs. C. E.
Moore, Walter Buck, R. J. McNamara,
Miss K. Karle, E. P. Chapin, Mr. and
Mrs. Wellstead and child, H. S. Hal-le- t,

W. T. Carney, E. Jordan, Ji.
Moran, Mrs. Lucie Wilcox, C. du Roi,
C. W. Powell. R. N. Puri, B. C. Ken-
nedy, H. E. Rickard. Carl Ramberg,
Mrs. N. Welcker, Miss A. Walker, Miss
M. Withington, Paul Withinf ton. Miss
G. Power, Sinclair Robinson, Aylmer
Robinson. Felwyn Robinson, Leslie
Gay. L. Rowe, Mrs. McNab, Mrs. jJ
L. Howard, H. F. Wichman and two!
daughters, H. V. Scott and wife, Mrs.!

BAGGAGE CHECKED
Office Phone - 298

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Poatofflce at Honolulu,

T. H--, as second-cla- ss matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

One Year $12.00
Advertising Rates on Application.

Published every morning except Sun-
day by tha

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.
Ten Holt Block. No. 65 South King St.

C 8. fTRANTB MarMtarr.

ANTI-BLUE- S

If you are off your luck or feel a
trifle down fn the mouth, pay us a
visit. We will send you away feeling
on good terms with the world.

HOFFMAN SALOON
(Billy Howell's Place)

Beautiful Potted Plants, etc.

Mrs. Ethel M., Taylor
Tel. 333

I am ft ipra p.m a.m.' i fiets
M j 13 0.3f 1.8, 12 05 6.4d 8 07 8 40,5 39 2 41

I
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8 19 4 15 2 0 4 88 9M ;i 55 6 40 5 41! 8.55

Full moon January IS at 3:07 a. m.
The tides at Kahului and Hilo occur

about one hour earlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours
SO minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157
degrees thirty minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:30 p. m which Is the
ame as Greenwich 0 hours 0 minutes.

Sun and moon are for local time for
the whole group.

BEAD THE ADVERTISER

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

sick. Law Ho, Ah Sam, K. Mesick, D. j F. F. G. Harber, Miss I. V. Bassford,
L. Austin. A. Boyle, F. F. Bechert, W. j Miss S. J. Dudley. Mrs. D. C. Vestal.
D. McBryde. E. Lovell. John Nevin, Mrs. J. E. Kerrigan, Miss Doris Ves-Mr- s.

C. M. Cooke. Mr. and Mrs. H. A. j tal. Miss Mrs. A. J. Wis-Jaesc- er.

C. P. Ieong, Toung Chin, dom. Mss E. Morley, Mrs. P. Neu-Re- v.

K. Lee, J. D. Neal. j mann. J. T. Warren. Mrs. J. B. War- -
Per str. Iwalani, January 12. from J ren, Mrs. Walter Hoffmann. W. H.

MA"? and Molokai ports. Charles Gay, ! Radway and wife, Mrs. Frank An-M- r.

and Mrs.-A- . M. Brown, Mrs. Louis; drade, Mrs. G. D. Gear, C. B. Dug-Se- lf

and child, Miss D. Hartwell, : gan, Miss E. Thompson, S. H. Blonger


